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WE had quite intended taking up last month's subject, in order to

complete it in the present Number; but circumstances have overruled our purpose. We hope, however, that that overruling may
prove to be of the Lord. The case stands thus : We had had a
merciful day on the Sunday at Aylestone; and the next forenoon
proceeding to Croft, to the residence of our son-in-law, Borne eight
miles from Leicester, we were BO interested and impressed with
what we there saw, that we were anxious to turn it to spiritual
profit and advantage. Hence the following particulars of:THE STONE-WORKS AND THEIR TEACHINGS.
"A new heart also will I give you, and a new spirit will I put
within you: and I will take away the stony heart out of your flesh,
aud I will ~ive you an heart of flesh" (Ezek. xxxvi. 26).
" That our daughters may be as corner-stones, polished after the
similitude of a palace" (Psa. cxliv. 12).
"Ye also, as lively stones, are built up a spiritual house, an holy
priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus
Christ" (1 Peter ii. 5).
"For Thy servants take pleasure in her stones, and favour the
dust thereof" (Psa. ell. 14).
I had been remarking to a friend, what a humiliating statement
was that by the prophet Jeremiah (xvii. 9) : "The heart is deceitful
above all things, and desperately wicked: who can know it?" It
is thus presented in a threefold aspect, by way of setting forth the
intensity of the sin and corruption by which the human heart is
characterized. 1. Decei(ful above all things! 2. Desperately wicked!
3. The challenge: "Who can know it?" However long or however arduous the labour to fathom, explore, or arrive at, the whole
falls short; the effort is a fruitless one, as to any really successful
issue. All that can be said is, the deeper the insight into the
human heart, the more intense the conviction as to the truth of the
divine record in regard to its character.
G G
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These so recent reflections I think the better prepared me for
what I shall now attempt to describe.
I was tal,en, as previously intimated, by one of my dear sons-inlaw to see the large stone-works in his locality. As we walked to
the place, the steam-whistle sounded, which I knew was the signal
for the men to leave work. I regretted, therefore, our being too late
to witness the operations. We soon found, however, that through
the pressure of business, the men were to be engaged overtime. The
machinery had merely been stopped for temporary repairs. A small
bolt had given way, on which account the whole proceedings, as
far as that part of the works was concerned, had to be suspended. I
thought, "Here is a lesson to begin with," reminding one of the
words of St. J ames: "Behold, how great a matter a little fire
kindleth." A flaw in that small bolt sufficed to stay the action of
that vast piece of machinery.
The engineer, having informed us that the breakage would soon
be rectified, and the engine again set going, we walked on meanwhile to another part of the works. By the side of the different
tramways, there were sundry groups of small sheds or outhouses;
in each of these sat an artizan breaking, chipping, or trimming the
granite which had been drawn up from the quarry, in the distance,
to the entrance of his little workshop. As 1 stood looking at the
first operative, thought I, "Here is a pictu1 e of the human heart.
This is just what the Holy Ghost is doing with each and every poor
sinner He takes in hand, and whom He has, as it were, dug out and
separated from the depths ftnd ruins of the fall into which by sin
and transgression such poor sinner had sunk."
0

THE QUARRIES.

In the far dista;nce before us were the quarries of this intensely
hard stone. A deep cutting lay all along, the sides of which exposed
the different layers of earth, with here and there a thin intermixture
of gravelly soil, but the rougher and harder material was deeply
imbedded, and had to be separated and dislodged by boring and
blasting, and then drawn up by steam:'power from its old quarters.
Deep as were the cuttings, even in their present condition, I was
informed that the operations were proceeding to still far deeper and
more distant courses, so that the ground above would be undermined to a considerable extent, in proportion as the granite veins
were opened up, and thus repaid the cost and labour of
exploring.
Not more lost to humau gaze, thought I, and not more neutral
is this stone in severing and dislodging itself, than is the sinner in
the depths in which divine love discovers him, and divine power
dissevers him from his natural state and practical condition.
The more we consider this fact, for a fact it is, the more shall
we be lost in astounding wonder that we were seen in the depths
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and ruins of the fall, by the omniscient eye of J ehovah; and, in
th set time to favour Zion, s parated by His omnipotent arm.
ot merely through the time-state, but to all eternity, will the
adoring amazement of the glorified be upon the basis of the
theme, the key-note of whioh was stmok on earth"Why was I made to hear Thy voice,
And enter while there's room,
Whilst thousands make a wretched choice,
And rather starve than come 1
" 'Twas the same love that spread the feast
That sweetly forced me in ;
Else I hn.d still refused to taste,
And perished in my sin."

But, as I have already stated, the granite when severed is drawn
up the tramway, and thrown from the truck to the doorway of the
artizan's worl<shop. And now he comes forth with his iron maul,
and with blow upon blow breaks off or strikes asunder the huge
stone. Unlike the clay in the potter's hands, which he twists and
twirls with tender touch, the quarl'yman deals in blows! Calm and
collected, patient and painstaking, must be the potter! Strong and
resolute and determined the qltarryman! At first, as he dealt his
deadly blows upon the granite, there seemed not the veriest impression. He appeared to labour in vain, but experience, and a knowledge of his material, had taught him otherwise. Nothing daunted,
down came his hammer, slung with powerful arm. As stroke
followed stroke, presently a slight indentation was first to be seen,
then another blow, and again one more, and the stone is rent in twain.
THE BREAKING OF THE HEART.

Again,. thought I, how like the human heart! Even when taken
in hand and tutored by Omnipotence, the gentle strokes-the
persuasion, the appeals, the reasonings, the remonstrances-all fail!
ffhere is no yielding-no surrender-no "falling down with none
0, to effect this, other mea-::J.s must be resorted to.
to help!"
Gentleness will not suffice. Ah! yes, although a Lydia's heart
" the Lord [so] opened, that she attended to the things which were
spoken of Paul," it required a "great earthquake" to shake the
foundations of the prison and open all its doors, and loosen every
prisoner's bonds, so as to make the jailor tremble and fall down
before Paul and Silas with the plaintive appeal, "Sirs, what must
I do to be saved?" Yea, so far from exhortation or reasoning or
remon trance being of any avail, in the case of many a poor
hardened sinner, the "terrors of the Lord" have to be brought to
bear upon thorn. The huge hammer of the law-the thunderings of
Sinai-the threats of Divine wrath and indignation-the thwartings and the smartings of Divine Providenoe, must be resorted
to, and fall like stroke upon stroke upon the ha1'dened and the seij~
willed.
G G
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But again, I saw that when once broken in two-now the stone
was really severed-gentler treatment followed. The operator had at
hand a smaller tool, and dealt out much lighter strokes. Nay, the
just now, as it were, defiant substance, yielded by comparison at the
merest touch! The breaking g-ave place to the trimming. A piece
was pared oft' here and a particle there; and I observed that the
more readily the stone yielded, the less severe the handling, and the
less by far the turning and the twisting.
I thought, moreover, there was significaut teaching here. Personally I felt at once rebuked and instructed. It suggested that the
sooner our untowardness anrl se1j:will yielded to divine and Fatherly
discipline, the so01ler (as with the stone in the quarryman's hand) we
should be set aside, as done with for a time, and merely kept in waiting
for the definite end and purpose for which we were designed. For be it
remembered, all this labour and painstaking was for a specific object.
These stones, roughly handled as they had been, and severed from
their old bed and obscure resting-place at so great trouble and
expense, were intended for some use, distinct and varied as that use
might be. And I noticed, moreover, that thore was a considerable
store of' this smoothed and trimmed material. I thought, too, that
their very position, piled up so systematically and orderly here and
"here, was suggestive of that very important posture and attitudeWAITING!
Waiting till wanted! Ready u'hen called for!
There was another thought too. The very ordeal through which
the granite had passed was indicative of the nature of the work for
which it was adapted. I say" work," for, although its position in the
future was to be a neutral one, still it was to be none the less useful,
important,orindispen3able. Now, very much according to the strength
or (shall I say?) temper of the stone, was the size to which it was
reduced. If it yielded with tolerable readiness to the huge blows
that had had to be dealt upon it, and split at once into layers,
according to its size would be its future position. The more
agreeable (shall I say?) and less troublesome would, perhaps, have
its future affixed as a curb-stone. Its place, or the duties required of
it, would be to sever the street-stone from the footway-stone, for be
it remembered that, in the town of Leicester in particular, a few miles
from whioh, as I have said, I was now making my observations and
learning my lessons, the footways are laid with slld.ll granite
stones, of about three to four inohes square; but the treet-stones
were six times this size. They had harder work to do, and consequentl.y were so muoh the thioker and firmer. But I observed (and
here was another lesson), notwithstanding the blasting and the blou'8,
the cuttl:ng and the t?'immi1'lg, to whioh eaoh and all had been
subjected, there was no fault-finding upon tlte pa1·t of any as to size 01'
station. There was a marked silence both as to the one and the
other. There was no seekillg to exchange places. This placidity
and surrender (as it were) upon the part of the stones, as to what
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their duties or where the place they were to occupy, reminded me of
the answer of the little child to the enquiry: "How do angels serve
God? " "Without asking any questions," was the reply. It reminded
me likewise of the remark of blessed JOHN NEWTON, that, "if angels
were sent upon a divine commission, it would be a matter of perfect
indifference to them, whether it was to rule an gmpire or to sweep a
crossing." So completely would their will be absorbed in the will
of God. There was, then, so to speak, in th&se stones a three-fold
uniformity and a tacit surrender, namely, there was a waiting, and a
so to speak willingness, to occupy the centre of the street, the footway,
or to be placed between the one and the other.
LESSONS

FltOM

STONES

AS

TO

PEACE

AKD

GOOD-WILL

AMONG

BRETHREN.
Moreover, there was another lesson which these silent monitors
taught me, and that was, gentle, kindly feeling one towards the other.
In their then waiting position, they would seem to say to each
other, "Now, we will have no contention nor quarrelling. Let us,
the little time we have together, strive to be peaceful and happy.
We shall soon be separated. One of those railway trains now
passing hard by will soon carry us away, and we know not
whether east or west, north or south." And I was the more
impressed with this, because it was but a few days before I saw,
at Bristol, a number of these street-stones (as I will call them, for
distinction's sake) being landed from a vessel, so that they had
had a sea·voyage, and others of the same description I saw
being laid in the streets, and a quantity of pitch being poured
upon them, so as to weld them together, as it were.
A CHANGE OE' SCENE.

But we now passed on to quite a different part of the works.
If you will follow me, dear reader, I will describe it as best I
can. We will pass on up this slope to yonder stage. Take heed
of the metals, lest you should stumble over them. It might lead
to an awkward fall, or a twist of the foot. Is it not wonderful that
the horses should be so docile, and so "knowing," too? Now,
just look how they draw those trucks. They know exactly where
to stop, where to turn, and why to wait. Well did the engineer
say just now, "They're all but like Christians." I can't help
thinking- that there are many bearing the Christian name who
would be all the better if they were more like these horses. It
seems strange to say so, but sure I am that by far too many of us
lack the readiness to "stop" or to "move" at the veriest word of
command, as these poor things do.
Oh, how do the movements of the dumb creatures remind lIS,
from time to time, of that most humiliating Scripture, "'fhe ox
knoweth his owner, and the ass his master's crib, but Israel doth
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not know, My people doth not consider." Again, there is that
loving remonstrance in the fifty-second Psalm, "Be ye not as the
horse, or as the mule, which have no understanding; whose mouth
must be held in with bit and bridle, lest they come near unto
thee." I would not pretend to say what these horses might do,
were they divested of the little headgear they at present have on
them; but certain it is that no creature, intelligent as he or it
might be, would exhibit more submission, docility, or readiness to
obey, than these poor horses do.
But now observe, those clippings or chippings which we saw left
at the entrance of those various workshops just now are by no means
waste or of no service. They are collected and brought up here
in these trucks, to undergo another ordeal. They escaped the maul
and the hammer, it is true. They lack the shape, the size, and
the comely appearance to which, by the breaking, and the squaring,
and the trimming, the others have attained. Nevertheless, a something awaits them, in spite of their seeming wastefulness and
uselessness. There is an evident design upon them, from the fact
of their having been carted and brought up here. According to
present appearances, I cannot see of what possible service they
can be.
Ah! now the truck is overturned, and how ready that movement,
was it not? Just like the emptying of trucks when railways are
constructed. See, the steam is turned on, the engine has set all
this complicated maohinery in motion. Is it not marvellous what
steam does? Oh, doesn't. the stage shake? I hope it's all safe.
Were it to give way, the downfall would be dreadful j but then we
are quite sure it has been well tried. Here is a lesson again. We
are exercising faith in the skill and experience of'these men by whom
we are surrounded. We take for granted all is right-all safe!
But, alas! alas! how we lack even the same amount of confidence
in our God! With regard to Him and His leadings and dealings
we must have proof, and sign, and token, or we dare not venture.f
Oh, how great His patience, forbearance, and long-suffering!
Look, look, do you see what that man is doing? Throwing that
large rough piece of granite into that gap in the stage. Surely
it will never go down; . • . but it has, though; craok, crack,
crack-why, it's gone, and there goes another, and another, and
another piece after it. Really, it's astonishing', to think that that
rough piece of metal upon the one side, and that smooth surface
on the other, with the constant tremulous motion, should so completely overcome and get the mastery of the very pieces that had
resisted the sledge hammer.
THE HEART BROUGHT DOWN WITH LABOUR.

Ah, methinks I learn something here. Does it not bespeak the
fact that the Lord is at no loss for means to "bring down the
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h art with labour"? If this line of thing or the other mode
f instruction proves to be in vain, oth l' instrumentalities must
b l' sorted to, becanse the Omnipotent will not allow Himself to be
d feated. "He will work, and none shall 1 t or hind r." Now, to
draw a moral from the scene before us. Had th
rough, rugged,
uncouth pieces quietly submitted to the previous process, they would
now be occupying the honourable position of "readine jor el'vice,"
"waiting till wanted." Now, so to speak, their very obstinaoy and
self-will has called for other and severer measutes.
Does not this apply to too many of us? Must not at least some
of us fall under the charge?
.
But look! do you see that piece? It sticks; it jumps; it plunges;
and, whilst the smaller pieces have quietly submitted, and passed
throuO'h, tbis offers the most determined resistance. It seems to
say, "I'll not go." I think the man will have to remove it. Don't
you? It will actually not pass. . . . There! there! it's gone!
It has disappeared like the rest! It's orushed at last, just as the
others.
Ah, there is a lesson again. The operator, you see, knew better
than I did. He foresaw which must yield, the stone or the steam!
In like manner the Great Eternal knows what He is about, and
how and when to overcome all resisting influences and powers.
If a rebellious, self-called J onah seeks to "flee unto Tarshish from
the presence of the Lord," the Lord knew how to stop him by His
"great wind" and" mighty tempest."
But see! Look at those revolving sifters! The stone that has
been crushed here has passed on there. and it is being riddled, so as
to pass through one or other of the numberless holes pierced through
those large drums. Mark the swift motion of those cylinders; why,
what could stand against it? See the tossing and twisting and
turning of the stones as they fall through. Does it not remind you
of tho words of Jesus to Peter: "Simon, Simon, behold Satan
hath desired to have thee, that he may sift thee as wheat, but I
have prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not; and when thou art
converted [' once thou hast turned again' -Revised Version 1strengthen
thy brethren"? Ah, I have often thought how hapless a thing
it would have been for poor Peter, had not Jesus thus given him
an insight to what was about to tal(e place. To be forewarned is
to be forearmed! Although that forewarning did not prevent
Peter's falling, yet doubtless the words of Jesus stimulated Peter
to hope, and to look again for mercy, after he had fallen.
But mark how the holes in the cylinders vary in size, those at
one end being much larger than those at the other. You see how
the stones dance about as the drums or sieves revolve; some pass
through very readily. In other cases there are some of the (so to
speak) previously obstinate and self-willed. There is on th~ part of
these, the "I ~cont" submit to this ordeal any more than to the
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preceding one. Hence, although beaten and brokon, as compared
with its former condition, there is the lowering and the redllcing
process still needed. See, in spite of the room for passing through
one or the other of the many holes, some of the stones have jumped
and tossed, and now, as it were, have flung themselves out at the
further end of the revolver.
OUR OBSTINATE HEARTS.

Ab, is not that like the turbulent and wayward heart? It will
not submit, notwithstanding the varied and the repeated discipline.
Neither reasoning nor the rod as yet has effected its work. A
heavier bzwden, or a sftarpe1' tftorn, or a morc mortif.lJ£ng vexa#on, care,
or anxiety, must be applied. Reader, is it not so?
St. Luke's, Bedminster, June 24tft, 1881.
THE EVITOR.
(To be continued.)

"HE WENT IN TO TARRY WITH l' HEM."
(LUKE xxiv. 29.)

THE day is far spent, the night's drawing on;
My moments are waning, and soon will be gone;
Fain would I constrain Thee, blest Jesus, to stay;
My heart burns within me-turn, turn not away.
Lord, tarry with me; for Thy face to behold
Were a favour more priceless than rubies or gold:
Now tarry, and give me a pledge of that love
Which I yearn to enjoy in fruition above.
Oh, let me constrain Thee; yes, willing Thou art
To make Thine abode in the lone, contrite heart;
I'll bask in Thy sunshine-the shadows shall fleeIf Thou wilt abide, blessed Saviour, with me.
My spirit is sad if Thou but withdraw;
Dwell Thou in my heart, and I'll sorrow no more;
I'll have "songs in the night," for my fears cease to be
When Thou, 0 Redeemer, dost tarry with me!

I have heard Thy sweet voice, caught a glimpse of Thy face,
And oft since have longed for Thy ceaseless embrace!
No love upon earth could estrange me from 'fhee;
Then, Saviour, refuse not to tarry with me.
And ah! when th billows of Jordan appear,
Let me lean on Thine arm, and feel Thee most near.;
Though wave follow wILve, lot Thy smile beam on me,
And then, oh, my Lord, I will htrry with Thee!
Cardiff.

J. P. C.

THERE is an indescribable happiness in this truth, that,_ if Satan is
watching us, Christ is watching Satan.
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OH, HOW FULL OF BRIARS IS THIS WORKING DAY WORLD!
" Thy shoes shall be iron and bmss, and as thy days, so shall thy strength
be."-DEuTERoNOMY xxxiii. 25.
WHAT curious shoes-made of iron and brass. How unnecessary! What
need can there be for such 1 Every need, they are not one whit too
heavy, they are made of the right material, for" oh, how full of briars
is this working day world." Attempt to tread them down with fleshly
feet, and you will do so to your cost. Attempt to crush them with
anything of creature manufacture, and it will prove a failure.
God's children must have shoes of God's providing. Expect briars,
fellow pilgrim, but look out for blessings, for they are promised: "Thy
shoes shall be iron and brass," but remember, "as thy days, so shall thy
strength be." Precious assurance, grand old text, which no revision of
the Bible will ever uproot from the cherished experience of the child
of God. It forms a favourite motto, which is often framed and hung
up in the man of God's room, where, if walls and beams could speak, they
would tell of the abounding consolation it has given to the weary inmate,
who has found this world to ba full of briars, and his pathway hedged up
with thorns. And where is this weighty and precious assurance to
be found 1 We turn to our Bible, the treasure of one's life, and find
the assurance in the Book of Deuteronomy.
Of course we see it
underlined thickly, and with side tokens of its having given cheer of
heart to your scribe on many of those days referred to. "As thy days,
so shall thy strength be."
But the occasion of its utterance is
most interesting. Moses and Eleazar, by God's command, in the plains
of Moab near unto Jordan, numbered the people from twenty years
old and upwards, and then Moses received commanu fur the parting of
the land of promise among the Israelites, according to their tribes. "And
this is the blessing wherewith Moses, the man of God, blessed the
children of Israel," and running our eye down to the tribe of Asher, he
said: "Let Asher be blessed with children, let him be acceptable unto
his brethren, and let him dip his foot in oil." Then follows the assurance
we dwell upon: "Thy shoes shall be iron and brass, and as thy days, so
shall thy strength be." Now', wc are quite aware that some contend
that the blessings given by the man of Goll, at His command, are only
litcml, that they have only to do with the dividing of the land, and
the earthly possession of each tribe. But oh, beloved, surely there
is something far beyond this in these blessings; there are depths in
them that concern God's spiritual Israel; blessings promised, that you
and I by faith may take as our own. Let us endeavour to prove our
point, which is an important one.
Look, for instance, at the third verse of this chapter: "Yea, He loved
the people; all liis Sitints are in Thy hand; and they sat down at Thy
feet; everyone shall receive of Thy words." Certainly the saints then
sat down, as it wero, at God's feet, to receive through Moses the blessing.
But when we kuow that the same love referred to is extended to "all
His saints," we see He foreshadowed spiritual blessings which they
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should receive III time hereafter. Again, see the twelfth verse j the
blessing given to the tribe of Benjamin: "And of' Benjamin he
said, The beloved of the Lonl shall dwell in sclfety by Him; and
the Lord shall cover him all tho day long, and he shall d well between
His shoulders." Is not this just tho position of God's living Church,
and every member of it ~ Thoy arc tho beloved of the Lord, who, hidden
in the cleft of the rock, dwcll in safety in Him, and are carricd between
the shoulders of His almighty strength. Again, look at the 16th vorse,
where we come to the blessing upon the tribe of Joseph. How spocial
and sweet in it are those prophetical and precious words: "Lct the
blessing come upon the head of Joseph, and upon the top of thc head
of him that was separated from his brethren." Surely this foreshadows
the blessing come upon the head of our spiritual J oseph, desceuding
in blessings to His spiritual brethren. It came upon Him when He
ascended up on high, having accomplished the work of their redemption
and salvation. He received ascension gifts at the hand of the Father, and
now we draw from His fulness the gifts and graces which flow from
Him, through the divine communication of the Holy Spirit. Again, look
at the 23rd verse: "And of Naphtali he said, 0 Naphtali, satisfied
with favour, and full with the blessing of the Lord." Oh, yes, we have
experimentally felt this to be our case-CC satisfied with favour "-it has
melted our hearts to think of the goodness and mercy of our God. Why
am I thus favoured ~ And then to think of that goodness extended
to one in connection with the salvation of the soul, and all the results
of that salvation now to be realized, and of the final blessing of eternal
peace in store for us. It does, we repeat, break us down, as we become thus
" satisfied with the favour of the Lord," and feel ourselves to be one of
His Naphtalis. And then comes in the blessing which is to be given the
tribe of Asher, followed by that memorable statement to J eshurun: "The
eternal God is thy refuge, and underneath are the everlasting arms."
Surely when we read these passages, and have felt their sweet comfort,
we must go beyond the view of those referred to, who can see in these
blessings_ nothing of a spiritual character, but only literal blessings to
literal Israel. I cannot, bless the Lord, read my Bible so. We
grant that there is the literal, and it is a nice study to search
out the truthfulness of every word, but I want beyond this the truth
in my heart, and the covenant blessings promised by God to His Church.
Well, then: " Thy shoes shall be iron and brass," or possibly
more correctly, "Thy sandals," for the people then wore soles of wood
tied to the feet with thongs, gold and other precious metals being
sometimes wrought into them. Be this as it may, what we want to bring
out is, that the Lord will give us power, and supply strength to tread
down the briars of the thorny pathway of life. He will give strength
according -to the daily need: "As thy days "-yes, dark days, doubting
days, distressing days, despairing days i I had almost said devilish days.
No matter what the character of the day, grace shall be given. Add to
the catalogue as you will, according to the trial and temptation, the
covenant promise holds good. Christian men of business, care, and toil,
have you not, as morning has dawncd upon you, turned restless in your
bed, and dTeaded the day?"" And what has the day unfolded ~ Mercies,
;0

Ab! yes, yes, hundreds, if not thousands, of timCS.-ED.
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mercies, mercies; deliverances gained, enemies silenced, and you have
clos 1 the dreaded day with the xolamation : "What hath God
wrought 1" if And then the hristian moth r.
h, how full of briars
is this working day world to her. So many things arisillO' that irritate
in connection with the care of a family, and yet with it all tYle promise fulfilled, that "Thy childr n shall grow like olive plants around thy table."
But no matter what the condition of life; the review of the
pathway of each Christian must bring to remembrance such marvellous
upliftings and bringings through, that our passage has been fulfilled
in their experience: "Thy shoes shall be iron and brass, and as thy
days, so shall thy strength be."
Oh, think with us, beloved, of this
almighty strength and omnipotent power extended to us by our gracious
God. Mo s says, "I will proclaim the name of the Lord;" "Ascribe ye
greatness to our God." Yes, we may well do so, if only we looked at His
wonderful works in nature; everything, from the starry heights above
to the depths of the earth beneath, mark that greatness, and set forth
His handiwork; so also do those who go down to the sea in ships see
His greatness in the wonders of the deep; but how much more, " Ascribe
ye greatness to our God" in His masterpiece, the work of salvation for
His people. It is a great salvation, the work of omnipotent power,
perfect in all its parts; nothing can be added to it or taken from it.
And then bring down the extension of this "greatness" to omnipotent
strength granted unto the very weakest of His children-how merciful
and gracious. "As thy days, so shall thy strength be "-that is, that
strength which is given from above. See how it was extended to us in
raising us from the dead, when we lay without life in trespasses and
in sins. The same voice that said, "Lazarus, come forth," exercising
divine calling' on our behalf, and by the power of the Spirit, brought us
out of nature's darkness and deadness to walk as children of light. I
love a religion which traces its origin to omnipotent power. And then,
since first we knew the Lord, how that power has been exerted for usthe Saviour has been the Sapporter, and will be to the end. Oh, Lord,
then, strengthen our faith; lead us to believe firmly that Thy mighty
hand and outstretched arm will be still our defence; Thy gra0e and Holy
Spirit our comfort and consolation unto the end-ah, too, and in the end.
Yes, there is to be the promise applied in the day of one's death. At
that day" so shall thy strength be;" it will be above all times at that
time needed. In that extremity will He leave us 1 No, never. "I will
never leave thee, nor forsake thee; " and certainly it must be that at that
time His glory and power will be best seen, for it must be the greatest.
time of need. His" I will never leave thee," will be specially manifested.
Dear tried soul, then, you that are fearing that dreaded death, that
dreaded chamber of death, that fearful dying couch on which will be
realized all the shrinkings of nature, and who" feel a thousand deaths in
fearing one," be of good cheer. The promise is thine, not merely to
the end, but mark-" in the end."
"As thy days, so shall thy
strength be:" that is, the given strength and support, for verily
thou wilt have none of thine own; perfect weakness resting upon
omnipotent strength, for underneath will be the everlasting arms of
almighty power:
it<

Yes, yes, ·it has been so again and again and again, blessed be God !-En.
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"Not one of all the chosen race
But shall to heaven attain;
Partake on earth the purposed graco1
And then with Jesus reign."

Well, it is wonderful what a tried family the family of God is; no
member we meet with but who has to tell of a tale of woe. Trials
different in the character, but yet tried, I was going to say, as much as
,they can bear-yea, I may add, much more than they conld possibly boar
in their own strength; but the secret of their holding on and boaring
up, is the precious secret of our promise: "As thy days, so shall thy
strength be." It is so. Long years of trial upon trial bring out the
recounting of triumph upon triumph; and somehow, what with helping
each other, and pressing on by hook and by crook, they are brought on
and brought home, and, in the midst of all, realize a happiness and peace
unknown to the worldly we1ilthy and ungodly great.
And this brings us to remark that, although this working day world
is full of briars and thorns, yet there is a pathway through it, which
is well called "the way of peace." Our sins, and lusts, and corruptions
have been well compared to briars and thorns, but oh, the way of
salvation brings peace concerning them, and "Blessed are they whose
iniquities are forgiven, and whose sins are covered. Blessed is the
man to whom the Lord will not impute sin." But how cometh this
blessedness 1 "Being justified by faith, we have peace with God through
our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom we have access by faith into this
grace, wherein we stand, and rejoice in hope of the glory of God."
Jesus has brought in an 'everlasting salvation for us, and given us
faith to trust entirely to His finished work. We have peace, as ..the
Apostle Peter puts it: "Grace 'and peace be multiplied unto you
through the knowledge of God, and of Jesus Christ our Lord,
according as His divine power hath given us all things that per~ain unto
life and godliness, through the knowledge of Him that hath called us
to glory and virtue: whereby are given unto us exceeding great and
precious promises, that by these we might be part,akers of the divine
nature, having escaped the corruption that is in the world through
lust." And does not our passage, in another way, point to the same
gracious fact 1 The exceeding great and precious promise here is, that,
although corruptions, and lusts, and sins, will be as hurtful, penetrating
briars and thorns, strength from on high shall be given to crush them
and keep them under, so that instead of torment there shall be peace.
And then, in thinking of the "way of peace," we do love to experience that tenderness and tearfulness, that melting and meekness of
spirit, which we do know if: not fleshly, but is of God. It comes in
such a way that the uppermost thought of the heart is Jesus, a precious
Christ, and He does seem so preciou and d al'. Everything else fails
to bring the sweet peace of soul that is thus enjoyed, when we can
'say, "I have found Him whom my soulloveth." Oh, it is this hallowed
.closeness to Him, in love's embrace, I want more and more to experience. It brings one into such a sweet calm. It makes the things
of time appear so little. It melts the hills of life's cares as wax
b fore one's view, and bids to rise the glory that shall follow, and we
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do get a sip and foretaste of that everlasting peace which will he
realized in the pre;;ence of our best Beloved.
We would not, dear friends, give up such experience for all the
world calls good and great. It may appear to some "simple," but
blessed be God, it is the simplicity of love, and we cherish it. " The
entrance of Thy words giveth light; it giveth understanding unto the
simple." Yes, such entrance of Him who is the Word does give just
the light we need; light upon the work, light upon the pathway,
light in the heart; and the simple, the wayfaring man, though a
fool, cannot err when he is granted such divine understanding and
knowledge, the knowlege of Him whom to know is life eternal. In
connection, then, with the way of peace, we do crave more of such
union to Jesus.
"Whilst I feel Thy love to me,
Every object teems with joy;
Here, oh, may I walk with Thee,
Then into Thy presence die."
" Let me but Thyself possess,
Total sum of happiness,
Real bliss I then shall prove,
Heaven below and heaven above."
Then, another thing in connection with the way of peace is sweet
communion with Jesus. The Church, in the Canticles, tells us that it
was but a little that she passed from the watchman that could not
tell her where to find the Object of her love, when she found Him
whom her soul loved. And what, then, was her desire 1 Oh, it was
to hold Him fast in the embrace of love, and not to let Him go till
she had brought Him into the inner chamber of sweet communion
with Him, where she might listen to His words, drink in the comfort
He alone can give.
Ah, it is this inner communion we want. We
spend so much of our time in this outer world, and amidst its perishing things; there seems no help for it-but when we can get a moment
with Jesus, a little inner chamber communion with Him, it is joyous,
and brings us into the enjoyment of that" peace of mind which passeth
understanding. "
Well, although we do get these sips by the way, and short seasons
of communion, how soon are we pulled down again to earth, and in
this working day world, ,so full of briars, such become as hindrances
to spiritual enjoyment.
" What various hindrances we meet
In coming to the mercy-seat;
But who that knows the worth of prayer,
But wishes often to be there 1 "
We want communion with Christ. We crave companionship with
Him. We long to talk to our best Beloved, but just as we open our
Bible, something bids us shut it again; just as we uplift our heart
to God, some petty thing drags us down again to earth; just as we
would wend our way to the house of prayer, something seems to
step in the way; just as we begin to receive the preached Word, the
cares of this world choke the Word.
Now, with regard to hindrances to going to the house of God, I am
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reminded here of the firm conduct of one dear child of God, who has some
time since been gathered to her eternal home. Her earthly home was
a long distance from the courts of the Lord, whcre the truth was
faithfully preached: the time would approach when SilO must start on
her way, but friends had fast chopped in. Of course some would say,
"You cannot go now, it would be rude to your friends." But with calm
firmness she would rise at the needful time, and say: "You must excuse
me j I always go to the house of God at this time." Friends knew
her firmness and character, and that it was of no use opposing her. I
<>nly mention this fact just to put in the word that, although hindrances,
like hurtful briars, will have to bo endured, yet are there not some
hindrances which by firmness might be overcome ~ We need to be on our
,guard, for Satan is always on the alert to tempt us in weak moments,
and I am sure any yielding to the flesh, or to any easily-besetting
sin, tends to coldness at the throne, and edrangement from
Jesus.
Oh, quicken us, quicken us by Thy Spirit, dear Lord,
that our outgoings after Thee may be lively, arrd we may
grow in grace, and in the knowledge of Thy precious Self. The
Lord, however, knows our weakness, and is very gracious and merciful.
Did you ever notice in reading the Word, this feature of His graciousness, that where He deems it needful to admonish, that we may live
nearer to Him, He firllt gives encouragement? Notice, for instance,
in the address of the Angel of the Church to the Seven Churches in Asia;
whatever of an expostulatory character He feels it necessary to give,
it is prefaced with encouragement. "I know thy works, and thy labour,
and thy patience," &c.; then comes the "nevertheless," to the Church
of Ephesus, and so with the otllers. Encouragement first, expostulation
afterwards j so our God deals graciollsly with us, His weak and rring
children.
But mark again, with regard to the pathway through this desert
world, whatever the character of the day, it is still the day which is never
to be lived 01le1' again. Every night, as we again seek rest, we are "a
day's march nearer home." Inq.eed, the Church's expression concerning
the absence of her Beloved, just referred to, may be written over all
{larthly things. "It was but a little." Our life, even if extended, yet
how brief in comparison with eternity. The same also with regard t
our trials and afflictions. Oh, friends, be not over disquieted ab ut
them j they are but" jar a little j " light and feathery experienc s CpUI' d
with the exceeding weight of glory which is to follow. The sam with th
dear Master Himself. If we lose a sense of nearness to Him, an 1 f llowship with Him, it is " but j01' a little while," and He is h mn to us
in that little, as in the great joys of the Church triumphant, nly whil
now, as far as we are concerned, we only see Him thr u h th lattices of
His Word and ordinances, then we shall see Him fa.
t face. Be then
cheered, brother, with regard to that daily car f thin. It is but "jar a
little." Weighty it is true it may seem, perhaps t h avy, and you thin]
you must sink under it; but no, omnipot nt p w r and strength sPall
be given according to covenant promiso:"
thy days, so shall thy
strength be."
But, .beloved, we have been thinking E ur tears and trials, th I'll
and temptations, but what are they compared to what Jesus p
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throuo-h for us 7 We have noticed briars and thorns that we crush underfoot tlll'ough the strength given, but we may recollect while under tfie
foot with us, briars and thorns were forced upon His sacred head, and
herein I see a symbol of the fulness of the cup which He drank up for
His people. We sip only of trial, compared to the full cup which He
drank up to the very dregs:
" All our crimes on Hil~ were laid,
See upon His blameless head
Wrath its utmost vengeance pours,
Due to my offence and yours.
Wounded in our stead He is,
Bruised for our iniquities."

But referring to our motto. What a working day world this is
indeed-never more so, than at the present day-struggling, struggling
work it is with so many to make ends meet. It is very nice when
Christians of kindred spirit meet and compare notes, but how they have to
tell of what struggling work it has been, either with themselves or those
dear unto them, to obtain the bread that perishetJh, and keep themselves
above water. Did I say" keep themselves" 7 No, it is the Lord who
has kept them in the midst of all, and marvellously kept them, too; so
that always, in comparing notes, they must tell of mercies far outweighing
all miseries. And, t,o look at this matter in another point of view, with
regard to our own country, and how thefair face of nature is giving way to
smoky manufactories, cities, :l,nd towns, teeming with the sons of toil.
Work, work, work, from morning to night; a restless activity, trying to
brain and body. Yet amongst such sons of toil are found the
children of God. Hidden away, and in heart feeling, "I am like a pelican
of the wilderness; I am like an owl of the desert; I watch and am
as a sparrow alone npon the house-top. My days are like a shadow that
declineth, and I am withered like grass." Oh, it is indeed " ~ working
day world," and never more so than in the present day. And then
speaking of our beloved country, and the struggle it is in the present
time to live, can anyone with his eyes open doubt that God is angry
with Uf; as a nation, and is giving proof (If His displeasure 7 Is not
He who sitteth upon the circle of the earth; and the inhabitants
are as grasshoppers, marking that displeasure in the way of judgments 1
Is He not bringing princes to nothing, and making the judges of the
€arth as vanity 1 Is He not blowing upon land, and causing other nations
to override us in agriculture 1 Has there not long been a depression
in our commerce, which has brought men to their wits' end 1 But why
all this? Why 1 Because so many are dishonouring a precious Christ,
are Homanizing the Church, are coquetting with the Mother of Harlots,
and truclding to Popery, are disregarding the Sabbath day, are joilling
affinity with infidflls, and giving many other proofs of ungodliness. Will
not God visit our nation for these things 7 Will He not blow upon our
commerce, our agriculture, and our homes 1 I am perfectly sure He
will. Be it ours, beloved, to hate and turn from such treacherous
dealings and sinful misdoings, and with humble and contrite hearts to
tremble at His word and presence. Be it ours to prize more than ever
our Protestant privileges, handed down to us at so much cost by our
blessed Heformers. Be it ours to cherish everything· that tends to
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uphold the verities of the Gospel and glorify a Triune Jehovah. Be
it oura to walk in "the old paths," and not be enticed by any of the
ulJrising novelties of the day. The Lord give us graco so to do.
,VeIl then, beloved, expect briars, but look out for blessings. This
working day world of ours is full of penetrating cares, but God's promise is :
"Thy shoes shall be iron and brass, and as thy days, so shall thy strength
be." We have shown how all these promises have a spiritual as well
as a literal meaning, and that all God's saints are interested
in them. Then we have seen, whatever may be the character of the
days, strength from above shall be given; greatness and majesty marking
all God's works and ways. Then we have drawn attention to the fact
that, although this working day world is so full of briars and thorns,
there is yet a secret pathway through it, well called the way of peace,
in connection with which is sweet communion and fellowship with
Jesus, and a calm assurance, that whatever the character of the day, all
earthly things are but JOT a little-each day as it passes never having
to be lived over again. Then we have pointed to the fact that all the
tears and trials, thorns and temptations, we have to endure, all sink in
comparison with the trials and griefs passed through by our bleased
Lord Jesus. And, lastly, to what a working day world this is indeed;
never more so than at the present day, and bronght on, we believe,
from our national sins before God.
Thus would we point to this precious promise: "Thy shoes shall be
iron and brass, and as thy days, so shall thy strength be." We have
proved its truth again and again, and therefore would not hide it from
our children, but show to the generation of our God His mercy
and goodness, praising Him for His strength and for His wonderful
works which He has done, so that you, my brother '01' sister in the
Lord, might set your hope upon God, and believe Him to be " the faithful Promiser." May He keep you steadfast unto the end, leaning in your
weakness upon His mighty strength, and casting your every burden
upon Him who careth for you.
"Blest is the man, 0 God,
That stays himsAlf on Thee;
Who wait for Thy salvation, Lord,
Shall Thy salvation see."

BUTlon-on-l'Tent.

G. C.

KNOWLEDGE OF GOD.-Look upon a common beggar: he knows the
roadway from place to place, can tell you the distance from town tf>
town, nay, more, can inform you of such a nobleman's, such a knight'3,
such a gentleman's house, though it stands a great way off from the
road; of such a farmer's, and such a yeoman's house, though it be in
never so obscure a village, yet all this while hath no settled home,
no abiding place of his own. Such is the knowledge of every merely
nominal Christian: he can toll you of the pleasures that are at
the right hand of God in the high st heavens, can talk and prate of
God, discourse of goodness, but all this while is not born again, nor
can claim for himself any assurance of interest in those heavenly things
which he so much talketh of.
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DIVINE GOODNESS AND GUARDIANSHIP.
LETTERS TO A FRIEND.-NO.

Ill.

DEAR SISTER IN JESUS, -When the Lord is pleased to manifest
Himself, in some special way or other, I am anxious to "book it:' as
I call it, otherwise the impression is for the most part but very transient,
and so soon passes away. Humanly speaking, how much I have lost
in this way. It is upon this ground that I am such an advocate for
marking the sacred Word, even if it is but a date against this or that
"applied passage," or "home-and-heart" spoken promise. A word in the
margin will sometimes, as in a moment, recall a whole train of circum.
stances, which serves instrumentally to open up afresh so much of the
love, tenderness, faithfulness, and power of our gracious and longsuffering Lord.
But now the special teaching which I want at present to notify is
in connection with several dreams which I have very recently had, and
which. upon awakening and discovering they were but dreams, have
served to stir up midnight musings and grateful reviews and contemplations of the goodness and lovingkindness of the Lord.
For example, a few nights ago, I dreamt that I had entered upon certain business speculations, and that, through their having proved an entire
bilure, I was as it were thrown upon the world, at a perfect loss to
know what to do, or where to look. Well now, as I awoke, and found
it was only a dream, I could but acknowledge by contrast the Lord's
kindness and tenderness and compassion. At the same time one could
but feel-especially in the present state of the commercial world-with
how very many this failing of enterprizes and defeat of plans was the
actual state of things.
About the same time-I am not certain but what it was the same
night-I a<>"ain dreamt that I was thrown upon the world from a
similar cau~e. I think it was defeat ann disappointment in regard to
certain efforts and enterprizes-I was left homeless and penniless. I
found myself roaming hither and thither, without a creature to whom
to look for help, without shelter even for the night, without a penny
in my pocket, or even a crust of bread to satisfy the cravings of hunger!
In this state I awoke, and oh, with what a sense of the Lord's boundless
goodness and mercy! Oh, what a view I had of the marvellous manner
.and gracious way He had led me and fed me all my life long. How
it humbled and crumbled me into the very dust of self-nothingness,
as I reviewed, at those midnight hours, the way by which He had led
me and fed me all my life long up to that then present moment. And
how these thoughts and feelings were backed up and supported by the
contemplation of Jacob's review, as he wrestled by the brook Jabbok,
exclaiming, "I am not worthy of the least of all the mercies, and of
all the truth, which Thou hast showed unto Thy servant j for. with my staff
I passed over this Jordan; and now I am becorn e two bands" (Gen.
xxxii. 10). As, again, he stood before Pharaoh, and answered his
enquiry of" How old art thou1" And as, subsequently, surrounded
by his sons, he exclaimed with his dying breath, "I have waited for
Thy salvation, 0 Lord." Again, there was Joshua's testimony, "Not
HH
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one thing hath failed of all the good things which the Lord your Goel
spake concerning you; all are come to pass unto you, and not one thing
hath failed thereof." Then came the Psalmist's review of the Lord's
marvellous leadings and deliverances with regard to himself; and then
there was the Lord's own loving appeal to His disciples, "~When I sent
you out without purse, and scrip, and shoes, lacked ye anything ~
aDd they said, Nothing." And well indeed might they say so. And I
felt, beloved, that it cqually behaved me, of all men, to tcstify to the
self-same fact, for who hath becn more tenderly and lovingly and
faithfully dealt with, and yet who, alas, more distrustful or unworthy 't
Oh, His boundless love! His astounding forbearance! His matchless
mercy! Truly, as I lay upon my bed, looking back and contemplating
His marvellous goodness and mercy, I was as it were lost in adoring
wonder, love, and praise. And I thought, "Oh, if the Lord does in
very deed perfect that which concerneth me, and if at length I should
be brought off more than conqueror through Him that hath loved me,
and if I should at last be admitted within the pearly gates of the
New Jerusalem, there will be a pause in the very hallelujahs of the
redeemed, as they contemplate the admission of the greatest trophy of
divine love and grace and mercy that ever entered there!"
Such, beloved, were the meditations instrumentally vouchsafed by means
of those dreams. You may ask, dear sister, whether such is often my
privileged position during the wakefulness of the midnight hours ~ I am
sorry to have to reply in the negative. No, with me, such seasons may
be said to be like angels' visits, "few and far between; " yet, when they
are thus granted, their preciousness in great measure makes up for their
rareness and scarceness.
But what prompted me to take up my pen at this time was a most vivid.
dream which I had, during the past night. It was indeed so marked
and so special that I felt, when I awoke from it, " Oh, how I should like
to get up and 'book' this at once, before the vividness of the dream
and its so striking teachings pass a,way," for, abs! they (la pass away.
It is but little, comparatively speaking, we can remember j and, as to
the depths of the impression and the character of the instruction, as
then and there presented, it is so very little we retain. However, I
must tell you, as best I can, what passed in my dream.
I thought I was driving in a pony phaeton, and, stopping at some
large engineering establishment, I walked unattended through the
spacious building, and amid the various operations which were going
on at the time. The ground was bestrewed with the black sand or
material for moulding, and one felt one's-self treading upon particles
of iron, or a .somethinO' or other intermingled with the mould or sand.
At length I felt a substance under my foot.
Upon raising it, I saw
what I was in ignorance of before, that the stitching of one of my shoes
had given way, so as to I ave an opcninCl" between the soles; in
that opening was a piece of ostly workmanship, which it seems had
slippecl in as I walke\l through th .building. As soon as I discovered
it I halted; and, callIng tho att ntlOn of one of the workmen to the
f~ct I intimated how soon clw1'acLel' might be forfeited; that what had
aris~n purely from accident might have the appearance of design.
Examining the shoe still closer, one or two more pieces of meLal were
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found between the soles. The man, therefore, to whose :tttention I had
call d my discovery of the first-named piece, not being satisfied
with my explanation, summoned a number of his fellow-workmen. I
stood before them, to say the least, as an object of suspicion. I argued
with them; I appealed to them. I stated who I was, and how I had
been engaged for many years; but all seemed to no purpose. It was
in vain I asked, "Did they think I was going to sacrific character and
position in order to possess myself unlawfully with that which was not
my own 1" My appeals and arguments, however, failed to convince;
and, when matt",rs hung in the bala.nce as to whether I should be given
in charge or allowed to leave the premises, I awoke. But oh, with what
a recogn~tion of the Lord's most merciful hand, His gracious leadings,
His preservi.ng mercy. I felt that the dream I had had-although but
a dream-was one of those kind of things which might happen in the
most un looked-for way, and in regitrd to which many had suffered
wrongfully. Moreover, my mind, in consequence of the dream, was
instantly led back to a circnmstance which occurre~l in my own little
life, some forty-three or four years ago.
r at the time resided in the Hornsey Lane, north of London. I
had a favourite black mare, which, a few weeks before, I had sent out
to grass in the neighbourhood of Carshalton, some thirteen or fourteen
miles south of the City. Without having given at least two or three
days' notice of my intention, as I ought to have done, I wrote word
to my friend that, on the following afternoon, I would come and fetch
the mare which he had had put out for me in some field near his own home.
As I knew well her character as being a fast trotter, I took
it very leisurely with my friend, and did not start from his house,
on my return home, till it was nearly dusk, taking it for granted that
I should reach my destination in good time. To my surprise, however,
the mare soon became faint, so that I made but little progress. This
might easily be accounted for from the fact that she had only just been
taken from grass, and had not been duly prepared for work by a few
feeds of corn. At length, when near oe about ten o'clock, I rode up to
a wayside inn to bait the mare. Seeing she w:ts faint and fagged, the
ostler began to question me :tbout her-where she had been, and so on.
As my fricnd hall put her out to grass, I was not prepared with the
name of the owner of the fiold. This tl16 ostler regarded as suspicious.
Hence he said, "I must uetain this horse." I had not previously seen
what he was driving at whilst questioniJJg me as he did. The moment,
however, that I discovered his urift, 1 11anded him my card, and,
springing into the saddle, rode ofr. I had scarcely left the inn two
minutes before I met a mounted policeman. In all probability, therefore.
had he passed at the moment the ostler's suspicion was aroused, I
might have been given in charge, or subjected to a very unpleasant
scrutiny. 1 have often since thought of the good hand of my God in
this mattcI'-:l.ye, and in numberless other respects likewise. Nay, dear
sister, as I ktve said before, until we reach home wc shall never know
one thousandth part of the hairbreadth escapes we have had, and the
boundless mel'l;ics, l)cllefits, and favours showered down upon us during
our wildemess journey.
Why, let me tell you what has occurred even since I sat down to
HIT 2
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the after part of this letter. As I looked from my chamber window
whilst dressing, I counted no less than fourteen or fiftcen rooks in the
meadow attached to the house, which had pitched therc in order to help
themselves to the poultry's food. I was a little annoyed, thinking that
the next thing they would fall upon would be the fruit and the peas
which were ripening hard by. My man had sought to shoot one, in order
to warn off the others, but had failed to do so. In the course of the
morning, therefore, when he was about to go into town, I said, "Leave
your gun with me." In consequence he passed it through my study
window. Upon taking it from him, I observed the gun was upon full
cock. Thought I, "That's a very dangorous way to hand a gun." The
barrel being pointed towards himself, and, from my not suspecting
for a moment how matters were, I might have touched the trigger, and
he receive the charge into his own body. But a short time after he had left
the rooks returned: I ran out of my study and fired just as they rose,
leaving them, however, "more frightened than hurt." In a few minutes
after, again being seated at my desk, the maiJ informed me that I was
wanted. A respectable-looking man called to apprise me that, when
passing along the lane-at least 250 yards from where I fired-some
shots passed directly over his head. I certainly was never more surprised.
Considering the smallness of the gun, and the nature of the charge, I
should have deemed it an impossibility. Of cou~se I offered the warmest
apology, which he in the most gentlemanly way at once accepted.
The incident, however, had its due effect upon me. I at once saw
what might have been but for the good and gracious hand of my God.
The shot at that distance must have been spent, but, had they touched
him or others, and had the result been fatal or permanently injurious,
what, think you, would have been my feelings ~ I cannot tell you the
gratitude I felt, or how I was lost, as it were, in admiration of the
kind and merciful dealings of our ever-watchful, evor-gracious, ever-loving
Lord. I think it is fully five-and-twenty years since I had previously
handled a gun, and I don't think there is much reason to suppose I
shall ever discharge another.
Yours affectionately,
A FELLOW-PILGRIM.

REFERRING to the frequent charge against the'doctrines of grace, that
they lead to careless living, he would say, "Which of two going into
battle would fight the most valiantly, the one who could be fully
assured beforehand that he should come off victorious, or he who went
into the field doubtful as to the issue 1 Thus he who, feeling assured
the good work is begun by God in him, and will, th refore, never be
forsaken, but carried on till he is safely landed in th heavenly Canaan,
will fight more manfully against the world, th flesb, and the devil,
that he may please Him who hath chosen him to be a soldier. Nay,
more; the Holy Spirit, who bath tf1k n pos ssion of the heart to dwell
there, as God hath promised, will le p aliv the new nature, prompting
holy desires and longings to do that which is godly, wO?'king in you
that which is well-pleasing in His sight, even to 'avoid the appearance
of evil.' "-Rev. Tlwmas Owen.
I
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THE ELOQUENT ORATO

"Is not A aron the Levite thy brother? I know that he can speak well."EXODUS iv. 14.
MAy the Lord the Spirit, dear reader, bless the contemplation of these
sweet and comforting words to all those who seek the Belovod, and
whose constant cry is, "We would see JESUS." The circumstances
under which they were spoken are known to us all. The sot time
for the deliverance of the groaning Israelites from Egyptian bondage
had come, and the Lord appeared to His servant Moses, while
feeding his flock in the desert, in order to send him to Pharaoh
to demand their release. The great Omniscient J ehovah knew well tha.t
hould have to deliver His people" with a mighty hand, and with
an outstretched arm, and with great terribleness, and with signs a.nd
with wonders;" and He said, "I am sure that the king of Egypt
will not let you go, no, not by a mighty hand. And I will stretch
out My hand, and sOOte Egypt with all My wonders which I will
do in the midst thereof: and ajte1' that he will let you go" (Ex. iii.
19, 20). Poor Moses, once so bold and zealous that he slew an
Egyptian in his anxiety to deliver a brother Israelite, had learned
many lessons of his own weakness and helplessness while tending
his flock in the desert, and he feared to go to Pharaoh with the
Lord's message. He pleads, "I am not eloquent, neither heretofore,
nor since Thou hast spoken unto Thy servant: but I am slow of
speech, and of a slow tongue. And the Lord said unto him, Who
hath made man's mouth ~ or who maketh the dumb, or deaf, or the
seeing, or the blind ~ have not I the Lord 1" Even His promise
to Moses to be with him, and to teach him what to say, is not
sufficient to inspire him with confidence, and still he shrinks back
for another to be chosen for the work: "And the anger of the Lord
was kindled against Moses, and He said, Is not Aaron the Levite thy
brother ~ I know that he can speak well." Oh, may we not in these
words behold somewhat of' the perfection, the grace and mercy, of our
most glorious Christ, "the Apostle and High Priest of our profession" ~
Let us notice, first, the person, and we shall see in him a precious type
of our Lord Jesus Christ. "Aaron the Levite "-who is this but
God's own anointed priest ~ Look at him in his consecration. " Thou
shalt put upon Aaron the holy garments, and anoint him, and sanctify
him" (Ex. xl. 13). Doubtless there is much spiritual meaning in each
of theso priestly garments, and in the various colours designed by
J ehovah to be used for them.
They were made of the purest and
most costly materials.
Our Great High Priest appeared to Daniel "clothed in linen;" and
of the saints clothed in fine linen we read, "The fine linen is the
righteousness of saints" (Rev. xix. 8). Thus it would appear that His
linen garment is His own perfect righteousness. He could truly use
the language of Job, "I put on righteousness, and it clothed me."
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Again we read, "For He put on righteousness as a breastplate, and
an helmet of salvation upon Ilis head; and He put on the garments
of vengeance for clothing, and. was clad with zeal as a cloke" (Is. lix.
17). He was zealous for tILe honour of His F'l,Lher, and very zealous
in the work He had to uo; He" sot His face like a flint," and never
swerved from His pnrpose nor wearied in His labours till He could
say, "It is finished." He says, "The zeal of Thine house haLh eaten
Me up." Still further, look at His dyed garments. "Who is this
that cometh from Ed.om, with dyed garments from Bozrah? tl1is that
is glorious in His apparel, travelling ill the greatness of His strength?
I that speak in righteousness, mighty to save. Wherefore art Thou l'ed
in Thine apparel, and Thy garments like him that treadeth in the
winefat? I hcwe tmdden the w-inepress alIYlle." 1'here, in the winepress of His Father's wrath, His garments oecame d.yed in His own
blood, and the blood of His enemies, "For every battle of the warrior
is with confused noise, and garments rolled in blood." But there
was another garment which He took upon Himself to minister in
the Priest's office, and that was the garment of our nature. " For
verily He took not on Him the nature of angels; but He took on
Him the seed of Abraham. Wherefore in all things it 1 ehoved Him to
be made like unto His brethren, that He might be a merciful and
faithful High Priest" (Heb. ii. 16, 17). He cond se nded to be
enshrouded, as it were, in a garment of flesh; but thi was a holy
garment too, according to the words of the angel to the Virgin
Mary, "That Holy Thing which shall be born of the shaH be
called the Son of God." There was no shade of sill upon this
garment; it ever remained pure and spotless, for "in Him was no
sin," but all was purity, holiness, and perfection.
For a moment look at Aaron's breastplate f jud~ment. Upon it
were graven all the names of the twelve trib of I rael : "And Aaron
shall bear the names of the children of Israel in the breastplate of
judgment upon his heart, when he go th in unto the holy place, for
a memorial before the Lord continually" (Ex. xxviii. 29). Oh, how
inexpressibly sweet and preciou it is for us to know that our High
Priest bears our poOl' nam s upon His heart before His Father con- .
tinually! In the ble t xp rience of this sweet fact, each redeemed
child can look up and say" Not on me, Lord, not on me,
I am all iniquity;
Look on Thine anointed One,
Who, before Thy glorious throne,
On His breast bears my poor name,
All my load of guilt and shame;
Look on Him-my Surety."

"And anoint him."
This was a process of pouring oil upon
the head to appoint or to qualify for th office of king, priest, or
prophet. Hear what the Lord says concerning His own anointing:
"The Spirit of the Lord God is upon Me; because the Lord
hath anointed Me to preach good tidings unto the me~k; He
bath sent Me to bind up tllc or krnhearted, to proclaim liberty
th captives, and the opening of the prison to them that
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r b und; to proclaim the acceptabl y [1,1' of the L::>rd, and the
day r vengeance of our God; to comf rt all that mourn; to appoint
unto them that mourn in Zion, to give unt thelli beauty for ashes,
th oil of joy for mourning, the garment of prais for the spirit of
11 aviness; that they might be called trees of right ousncss, the
planting of the Lord, that He might be gloriIied" (1. a. Ixi. 1-3).
Daniel also speaks of the time appointed "to anoint the Mo t Holy"
(Dan. ix. 24). He was anointed with the Spirit wit,hout measure, "for
God giveth not the Spirit by measure unto Him" (John iii. 34).
cc And sanctify him."
Our Lord Jesus Christ was sanctified, lected,
and set apart for the work of redemption long, long back in eternity.
When non other was found equal to the task, He stood forth and
undertook to do all that His poor fallen Church could not do to fulfil
all th will of J ehovah for her, to cast away every iniquity, transgressi n, and sin which she had committed into thc ocean of eternal
oblivi 0, and to present her faultless before the throne. Yes, then
it wa that He said, "Lo, 1 come." Jehovah says, concerning Him,
"B h 11 My Servant, whom 1 uphold; Mine Elect, in whom My soul
delirrhteth; I have put My Spirit upon Him" (Isaiah xlii. 1). He
Hims If declared to the Jews that the Father had sanctified Him,
and sent Him into the world (Jolm x. 36), "that He may minister
unto Me in the Priest's office." The sweet Psalmist of Israel writes
of this glorious anointed and sanctified One thus: "The Lord hath
sworn, and will not repent, Thou art a Priest for ever after the order
of Melchizedek" (Ps. cx. 4); and the Apostle Paul, when writing to
the Hebrews, styles Him "a merciful and faithful High Priest in
things pertaining to God" (ii. 17); the "High Priest of our profession" (iii. 1); "a great High Priest" (iv. 14); "such a High
Priest, who is set on the right hand of the throne of the Majesty
in the heavens; a Minister of the sanctuary . . . . But now hath
He obtained a more excellent ministry" (viii. 1, 2, 6).
And now see the works of the Rigll Priest. Aaron alone entered
the Holy of Holies once a year, "Not without blood, which he offered
for himself, and for the errors of the people." "But Christ being come
an High Priest of good things to come, by a greater and more perfect tabernacle, not made with hands; that is to say, not of this
building; neither by the blood of goats and calves, but by His own
blood. He entered in once into the holy place, having obtained
eternal redemption for us." Aarou offered the sacrifices, but Christ
gave "Himself for us a.n offering and a sacrifice to God for a
sweet-smelling savour" (Eph. v. 2). Again, Aaron lighted and trimmed
or dn:sseu the lamps (see Exod. xxx. 7, 8), and our Lord Jesus lightens
and causes His lights to shine; and His stars-His ministers-He holds
in Hi.. right hand. They all shine in the place which best pleases
Him; He is their light, and He alone can cause them to shine in
this dark worM.
Thus wc can discover in the person here spoken of a faint shadow
of the Lord J csns Christ, though He far cxceeLls in beauty and
glorious perfection the typical Aaron; for no figure can adequately
express the glories of His Person and tho pcrfcction of His work.
We will now notice the 1'elationship: "thy brother." "There is
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a Friend that sticketh closer than a brother;" and who is this but

Jesus, the Man of Sorrows, the Brother born for adversity 1 "It
behoved Him in all things to be made like unto His brethren."
In all .their sorrows and afflictions He is afflicted, and His brotherly
heart is "touched with the feeling of their infirmities." In the Song
of Solomon He owns the Church as His siste1": "Thou hast ravished My
heart, My sister,." and again, "How fair is thy love, My sister.''' He
ehowed Himself the Brother of His poor sinful Church when Ho undertook to bear her sins away for ever, and to make a full, perfect
satisfaction for all her transgressions; Ho showed Himself her Brother
as He wrought out for her the pure and perfect robe of righteousness,
in which she appears gloriously comvlcto bofore His Father and hers;
He showed Himself her Brother when Ho groaned and bled and died
on Calvary's bloody tree; and He showed Himself her Brother when
He went to appear in the presence of God for her, to plead her
cause and to make intercession for her. Ah! He is not ashamed to
call them b1"Cth1"en. To Mary He said, "Go to My brethren, and say
unto them, I ascend unto My Father, and your Father; to My God,
and your God." Again, He says, "My mother and My brethren are
these which hear the Word of God, and do it" (Luke viii. 21). And
His gracious promise concerning them is, "I will doclare Thy name
unto My breth1-en" (Psa. xxii. 22).
(To be continued.)

THE REV. DR. HEWLETT'S SEVENTY-SEVENTH BIRTHDAY.
ON Sunday, April 24th, the Vicar of Astley, the Rev. Dr. Hewlett,
who was born April 24th, 1804, attained his 77th birthday. The lines
given below were addressed to the rev. gentleman on the 24th April,
1849, and we may add that, as a rule, he continues to preach two sermons
every Sunday : " The Lord be with yoU."-RUTH ii. 4.
YEAR after year rolls swift away;
To comfort still in each distress·
lance more hail ~hy na:tal day,
To guide, to strengthen, and to bless
And greet thee With, stl11 ever may
Through this waste howling wilderness
" The Lord be with you."
"The Lo~d be with you." '
Whilst journeying through this vale
of tears,
And oh! when called to tread the vale
'Midst dangers, conflicts, foes, and Where Satan ofttimes doth assail,
fears,
Where all things else must surely fail,
Through changing scenes, revolving
"The Lord be with you."
years,
" The Lord be with you."
To whisper, "Thou art ever Mine;"
To manifest His love divine,
Whilst privileged for awhile below
To cheer that drooping heart of thine,
His cross to bear, and ofttimes go
"The Lord be with you."
Through trying paths His people kn \v,
,. The Lord be with you."
To hold thee up from day to day,
T grant support, and sweetly shed
To chase thy gloomy fears aw:ty,
His fa.vour round. thy .dying bedAnd pardonincr mercy oft display I
Yea, till thy fleetmg hfe hath fled,
" Thet> Lord be with you:"
"The Lord be with you."
Fro TIt the" Tyldesley Joumal," .Ap1·il 23rd".
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DEW-DROPS.
"I know thy works, and tribulation, and
REVJJ:LATION

po~erty

(but thou art 1·ich)."-

ii. 9.

WE have here words which were commanded to be written unto one
of the seven Church s of Asia-Smyrna. " And unto the angel of th~
Church in Smyrna write: These things saith the first and the last" (the
Alpha and Omega) "which was dead, and is alive: I know thy works>
and tribulation, and poverty (but thou art rich)."
And further
exhorting them to fear none of the things which they shall suffer, but
to be faithful even unto death, the Faithful PromiseI' and Performer
Himself will give them a crown of life, and make them more than
conquerors. Tribulation is spoken of, yea, and the Church in Smyrna
doubtl ss had her portion of trials, for, as one has rightly said, they are
fit fooel for wilderness children. God's children often lose sight of the
fnot that the trials which their Heavenly Father is pleased to send
them are to prove their greatest blessings.
" Trials make the promise sweet,
Trials give new life to prayer;
Trials bring me to His feet,
Lay me low and keep me there.
" Trials must and will befall,
But with humble faith to see
Love inscribed upon them all,
This is happiness to me."

So we see this Church in Smyrna had to combat with tribulation
and poverty. St. Paul tells us that "tribulation worketh patience,"
whilst it loosens our hold of earth and drives us to our only reliable
Refuge. Beloved, we need it all; and wise and loving is the Father
who is so dealing with us. Remember we are not slaves, not servant~,
nay, even nearer than friends; something in nearer and closer union
than either of those relationships; we are children of our Father, yea,
sons and daughters of the Lord God Almighty. Then surely our
Father knows best His children's needs. Surely our Father does not
overlook the smallest want of anyone of His children. Feeble may
be our desires, cold may be our love, weak may be our faith, but our
Father is the unchangeable God, who has vouchsafed to keep us from
falling, and who will lead and guide us on, however rough the road
be, to the City of Habitation. So we see, that whilst tribulation is iR
no wise a necessity in the salvation of a sinner, it is certaiuly a mark
whereby he may be known. What child of God can we find who
has not learnt many lessons in the school of tribulation 1 Blessed are
they who, suffering here, and enduring hardships for His dear sake, are
permittod to glorify the Lord in the fires. As gold we must be tried,
and it would not be pure gold without the fiery ordeal, aud no more
should wo be if we did not pass through the furnace to be purged of
all dross. Many may be fearilJg that their life here is useless, that
they cannot possibly be living for any purpose, and that so cold
is their love to their God, so weak their bith, that they can scarce
see any wisdom in being kept here, thus to bemoan their weaknesses.
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But, beloved, He who appointeth our lot and fixeth the bounds of our
habitation, He it is who has placed us here, allll is keeping us
here, to bring glory to His name. He, in His time, will make it
all v1ain, and you will then own that all wisdom, :oye, an,l mercy were
joine,l, to bring about that for which you have been kept waiting.
Keep in mind that it is "all things" that work together fur good to
them that love God. Thon remembering this, go forward lIIJ(leL' your
Captain's banner, fearing no foe not.' defeat, for He will conquer
mightily for you. Draw again and again from His bounteous store.
You can never ask too much, you need never fear a refusal.
Store
upon store is laid up for you, whilst you have but to ask for a fresh
supply. Remember that you have a King who will never refuse to
grant either small or great petitions, and who in accordance wi~h His
will, gives you just what He knows you noed.
But to the Church in Smyrna, her poverty is spoken of: "I know
thy works, and tribulation, and pover-ty." If you turn to Matthew v. 3,
you will find "the poor in spirit" spoken of as blessed, "for their's
is the kingdom of heaven." Now the poor arc ofttimes mentioned in
Scripture, but corresponding with it the Fatherly caro which Jehovah
Himself has for them. Some of these were pOOl' as concerns this
world, giving up all for Christ, denying themselves of all earthly
comforts to be provided with the heavenly.
As S~. Paul tells
us in his Epistle to the Hebrews: "They wandered about in sheepskins and goatskins; being destitute, afflicted, tormented (of whom the
world was not worthy); they wandered in deserts, and in mountains,
and in dens, and caves of the ear~h."
Surely, belaY d, no earthly
comforts were there; surely they were poor in th y s of tho world.
And then we spoke of the "poor in spirit." Oh, that is a blessed
0 goodness to boast of.
condition to be in! Poor in yourselves.
No strength in yourselves to do wonderful things; but in this state,
ever to be reminded of your own shortcomings, failings, and fears; of
your own inability to help yourselves, and of your only refuge, where
your poverty, desolation, misery, and wretchedness is' all put away,
whilst you are fed with the richest and daintiest fare, and can be
contented with nothing short of Jesus Himself. It is far more blessed
to see a man "poor in spirit," than he who has every confidence in
himself, and does not see the need of being laid and kept low. It may
be a trembling and half fearing to hope, state, but Jesus ha
id,
"Blessed are the poor in spirit." Remember, it is God's w 1'1 in
making you poor, in bringing you low, in laying you in It dust of
humility; but it is t teach you many lessons, and it is His sovereign
way of making you 1 om many lessons hero, and fitting y u for further
glories hereafter.
" . lath not God cho en th p l' of this world,
rich in faith, and heirs of tb 1 ingdom whi 'h H hath promised to them
that love Him 7" So now w s th t wbil t th
hurch in Smyrna,
on the one hand, was told of h r p v rty, n th other she was reminded
of her wealth: "I know thy pov rty (but thou art rich)." Poor and
yet rich. "How can you be the ~wo things togother 7 " say some. "You
must either be rich or poor." But, beloved, the poverty is that of spirit,
which we have just been considering, and the riches are only to bo
f llUd in a risen and exalted Christ, from whose fulness the poor in
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spirit blessedly receive and are maintained. Treat it as no light
lflessing, beloved, if you are feeling your poverty now. Time is passing
on, anu, however rough the road may be, however footsore you are, however wearied, hungering, and thirsting after the living Uod, however
scorned at, derided, 01' I assed by by those who know not the true
riches which you poss . il, still press on towards the mark for the prize
of your high calling; march on cheerily to the land you are seeking.
You will then for v r I' st in perfect peace and joy in finding the 011e
Object of your soul's desire, and in the riches of His glory, spend ternity
R.
with Him.

THE NEW VERSION.

IN th Jewish Chronicle of May 20th, we find the Revised Version of
th
w Testament criticised in the following terms: "But, as a matter
of OUI'se, the New Testament has a further and more direct interest as
the documentary foundation of the Christian religion, which claims to
be a continuation and consummation of our own. From this point of
view it is of interest to observe that the chief changes which a
n cessarily hasty perusal has brought to light are in favour of J udaism
in the long-continued struggle between Church and Synagogue. Thus,
the evidence for the resurrection of Jesus is considerably weakened by
the admission made in the marginal notes of the New Version, that
the concluding verses of the Gospel of Mark are absent in the two
oldest Greek manuscripts. The passage in John's Gospel (~) about the
three witnesses is wisely omitted, and a strong text for the doctrine of
the Trinity thus removed. The Broad Church will be embarrassed to
find the doctrine of a personal spirit of evil admitted into the Lord's
Prayer. One of the most charming anecdotes about Jesus-His treatment of the woman taken in adultery-is now recognised to be a late
interpolation, and this lends some strength to the conviction that many
of the Now Testament narratives are ben t'l"ovcdi. Throughout the
addition of ' Christ' to the name of Jesus is seen to be absent in the
most trustworthy authorities, and the late origin of His claims to divinity
is thus shown. The new version is in many ways an additional
confirmation of the position .Jews have always taken in denying the
extravagant claims of the followers of Jesus."
With regard to the marginal notes of Mark xvi. 9-20, the writer of
the above is quite correct in his quotation, but all who have investigated one of these two oldest manuscripts (the Vatieian) find that there
is a vacant space in it between verse 8 and Luke i., which probably
was caused by the scribe being interrupted in his copying. Even
granting that this passage is without authority, we contenu on the
principles of Jewish law (Deut. xix. 15) we have abundant evidence as
to the het of the resurrection of the Saviour.
As the above remarks' respecting the woman taken in adultery have
been rep lieu to already in the GOSPEL MAGAZI~.l!:, we pass them over,
and proceed to examine the last allegation, that "throughout, the name
of Christ in additioJl to that of Jesus is seen to be absent in the most
trustworthy authorities."
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That it is omitted in some verses is quite truo; but that this is
done tlbTOUghout is an assertion rather difficult of proof. But let us see
how the matter stands.
First, as regards omissions. " Christ" is omitted in the following
passages: Matt. xxiii. 8; Mark xiii. 6; Luke iv. 41, xxi. 8; John iv. 42;
Acts ii. 30, viii. 37 (the whole verse), xv. 11, xvi. 31, xix. 4; Gal. iii. 17;
1 Thess. i. 1, from "God . . . Christ" ii. 19, iii. 13; 1 Tim. ii. 7.
"Jesus Christ" is omitted in the following verses: 1 Cor. xvi. 22;
2 Tim. iv. 22.
" God" is substituteu for "Christ" in Rom. xiv. 10; Gal. iv. 7.
"Lord" is substituted for "Christ" in 1 Cor. x. 9; Col. iii. 13. " The
Holy One of God" is substituted for, "that Christ, the Son of the
living God," John vi. 69. "Him" is substituted for" Christ" in Phil.
iv. 13. " Anointed" is substituted for "Christ" in Acts iv. 26.
In how few passages, as compared with those which have been left
unchanged in this direction by the Revision has this omission of the name
of "Christ" been made, so that the above allegation falls to the ground.
But let us look at the other side in the second place, and consider
what we gain by the Revision in favour of our Lord being the Christ.
By this Revision the force of the Greek article, which had been overlooked by the translators of the Authorized Version, has been made
distinct and has been prefixed to Christ-·H the Christ "-in the following
passages: Matt. ii. 4; xi. 2; xxii. 42; xxiii. 10; xxiv. 5, 23. Mark xii.
35; xiii. 21; xv. 32. Luke xx. 21; xxiv. 46. John i. 25; vii. 27;
xxxi. 42; xii. 34. Acts viii. 1) ; xvii. 3; xviii. 5, 28; xxvi. 23. And
the following verses now read thus: Luke xxiii. 35, "The Christ of God
His chosen;" verse 39, "Art not Thou the Christ 1" John vii. 41, "Doth
the Christ come 1" Acts ix. 22, "This is the Christ;" iv. 29: "Can
this be the Christ 1"
Again, the following alterations will, we thin]" be positive gains even
by the most prejudiced readers: Acts iii. 18, "His Christ should suffer;"
verse 20, "The Christ who hath been appointed for you, even Jesus;"
iv. 26, "Jesus, as the Christ;" ix. 20, " Jesus, that He is the Son of
God;" xxiv. 24, "Christ Jesus." Rom. viii. 11, "Christ Jesus from the
dead." 1 Cor. vi. 11, "Lord Jesus Christ." 2 Cor. i. 1, Eph. i. 1.,
"Christ Jesus." 2 Cor. iv. 4, "the Gospel of the glory of Christ."
2 Cor. v. 14, "Reconciled us to Himself through Christ." Gal. iii. 14,
"Christ Jesus." Eph. iii. 6; Heb. iv. 32, "God also in Christ." Col.
ii. 2, "The mystery of God, even Christ;" iii. 15, "The peace of Ohrist."
2 Thes. iii. 5, "The patience of Christ." 1 Tiro. v. 21; 2 Tim. i. 10;
Titus i. 4, "Christ Jesus." Titus ii. 13, "Our great God and Saviour
Jesus Christ." 2 Pet. i. 1, "Our God and Saviour Jesus Christ." Jude
25, "The only God our Saviour through Jesus Christ our Lord."
W.H.P.
A SEA-SIDE THOUGHT.
THE sunlit waves flowed, wild unrest,
Towards the radiance of the glowing west;
So may each ripple of my life-course be
llluffitld by grace, then lost in glory's sea.

E. D.
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VICTORY THROUGH THE BLOOD OF THE LAMB.
THE LATE MR. WILLIAM HICKS.
FOR some years past we have been wont to consid.er MR. HICKS one of
the most arduous and self-denying labourers in the vineyard of the Lord
of Hosts with whom we were ever personally acquainted. Our conviction was grounded upon these simple facts. When we first knew him he
was foreman at a large coach factory in Bristol. This position necessarily
required his attendance, throughout each day in the week, from an
early hour to some six o'clock in the evening, Saturday afternoons
excepted. In spite of this, for some thirty-four years he was in the constant
habit of walking to and fro from his house to Bedminster Down every
Monday evening. This was after the Sunday services at his chapel,
where he had preached, and the walk to and fro of which we have
spoken was about eight miles. During the thirty-four years in which
he had thus given his gratuitous labours, his hearers had never
exceeded thi1·ty, and, from death and other causes, had dwindled down
to merely two or thTee! Still, nothing daunted, he persevered, and that
in all weathers.
Some few years ago, he had a sudden seizure in the street, during
which he lost consciousness. Upon his partial recovery, he wrote to
apprize us of the illness with which he had been visited. Upon our
calling to see him, and at subsequent interviews, there was, upon his
part, a simple falling into the hands of the Lord. His heart was still
in his work, and he persevered in spite of his previous illness. In fact,
we never remember him to have shown any special anxiety about the
will of the Lord concerning him. In regard to his liability to sudden
illness, considering the nature of his previous attack, and the great probability of his having another such, we were the more impressed with
the stayedness of his mind, and the little concern he betrayed in regard
to whatever or wherever such a state of things might befall him. It
might indeed be said of him that he was a striking illustration of that
pllecious Scripture, "Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind
is stayed on Thee, because he trusteth in Thee."
The utmost concern we e,'er saw in him was with regard to his
wife, upon whom the Lord had laid His afflictive hand after his own
illness. Little did either of us then think that he would be called away
before his so many years' companion. At the time of his death they
had been married forty-seven years.
After the seizure of whieh we just now spoke, the firm for whom
he had for thirty-eight years been engaged kindly superannuated him
upon a retiring allowance. This was supplemented by a lady who
had long held him in high respect and regard. Hence Mr. HICKS, in
his latter years, had not only all his time at command, but was relieved
from pecuniary anxiety.
Occasionally he would be present at our Saturday-night prayermeetings, and take part in them.
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The last time we saw our departed friend was about a fortnight
before his removal. "'IVe met in the town. He har1 just returned from
preaching at Oxford, and expressed himself as feeling poorly. During
his absence he said he had met with a copy of anI' book, "RETRACINGS
AND RENEWINGS." Putting his hand upon his heart, ho stated that
the book had found a response then Our reply was, that wo intended
to send him a copy of the new edition, as soon 'as it was ready. We
had no idea, however, that it would never be wanted. Little did
either he or ourselv'es think that that would be our last interview.
With respect to his departure, the following are the simple facts: On
Saturday, the 2nd of July, after taking up his wife's breakfast, and
partaking of his own, he, of a sudden, expressed himself as feeling ill,
consequently he then lay down for an hour. He afterwards took a
walk, but again became so ill as to compel him to call at a friend's
house. Here his sensations were such that he asked his friends if they
thought he was dying? A cab was at once called, and he was taken
home and the doctor sent for. It appears that he at first thought
there was no ground for alarm.
When Mr. DANGERFIELD (one of the Bristol Missionaries) called, he
found Mr. HICKS in extreme pain. Such was his anguish of body that,
looking up, he exclaimed, "It is almost more than I can bear." This
was said not repiningly, but under the acuteness of the suffering, from
the peculiar nature of the attack at his heart. The pain was uuremitting
for seven hours.
Notwithstanding, however, the agony he was enduring, at one time
he looked up and said, "I don't 7cnow whethm' my worlc is done." Mr.
DANGERFIELD, in reply, said, "Well, if it is done, the 1'est 1"cma'in ,"
allud ing to Hebrews iv. 9: "There remain th ther fore a r st t the
people of God."
In proof of how his heart was with his people and in his work,
even in that time of anguish and suffering he asked Mr. DANGERFIELD if
he would take his service for him on the coming Sunday. Mr.
DANGERFIELD (knowing what an energetic man Mr. HICKS was) thought
that probably he would rally, and thi>n wish to occupy his post as
usual. Hence he promised to call again in the evening, and, if necessary, would comply with Mr. HICKS' request for the morrow. Wh, n,
however, he did call, to his surprise he found the dear suffer r ha I
departed a little more than an hour previously.
Hence, I' ad r, we have another striking proof of th p aitiv
uncertainty of all things here. As before stated, the last tin w aw
Mr. HICKS was o.sually in town. At the same tim w m t our friend
v. JAME ORMISTON. How littl dic1 ither of us
and brother, th
imagine that that day tbr we ks (if we roi tal n t) Mt'. ORMISTON
and ourselves would b
On ip;nin his ID l'bo.l r tnl1lU to the silent
grave! Ah! dear reador,11 w li tl /Ul w f l' a what a day, or even
what an hour, may brill[ :£ l·th I H IV W 11 mfty these facts speak as
with trumpet tongue, "15e y ala . uy, f r in sueh an hour as y
think not the Son of Man corn th."
So little did clear Mr. HICKS himself imagine what awaited him,
that (as we learnt at the cemetery from one who attended :tt h t
last scene and service) he had taken tea in that neighbourho d 11
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evening prior to his death. How little did he think, when passing
and repassing that burial-ground, that, ere a week elapsed, his lifeless
body would be laid there! Oh, how do these simple facts call upon
us who survive to hold everything of earth with a loose hand!
Among those who followed him to the grave was one of Mr. HICKS'
late employers. His testimony was that a more honest 01' honourable
man never lived. He there and then spoke of his long and faithful
service of eight-and-thirty years!
In the course of conversation at the friend's house where he was
taking tp,a, the evening before he was called home, he spoke Gf the
blessedness of being brought to distrust self and to trust only in thf:'
Lord. Among other remarks, he said, speaking of denominational
names, that he had done with calling himself a Baptist-he was a
Christ'ian! That was the simple character which he wished to bear.
It was a pleasing testimony with which to close his earthly career,
especially when the length of that career is considered, and his personal
knowledge of the so-called religious world is likewise taken into
account.
Mr. HICKS, at one period of his life, passed some time in America.
There were facts connected with that visit which proved how tenderly
the Lord was watching over and guiding him. One example, in particular, we remember his speaking of some years since, when the Lord,
in such a timely and merciful way, ministered to his wants in that
far-off land.
He had been uniformly a close observer of the providential dealings
of the Lord his God. On one occasion he was in a special strait.
He knew that one friend in particular cmlld help him; but, instead of
making an appeal to him, he laid the matter before Him whom he felt
had all hearts in His hand and all circumstances under His control.
Just at this juncture, a letter came. Before he opened it, he said to
his wife, "Suppose this letter were to contain so-and-so [mentioning the
amount then and there needed], what would you say?" "Why, that
it was of the Lord," was the reply. He opened the letter, and there
was the OXitct sum required.
On one occasion, Mr. HICKS had arranged with a friend, a missionary,
to go to a certain place in the country. They travelled by train to the
station nearest the said place, and then set out to walk the remaining
distance; but, by some means, they took the wrong road, and, after
walking a long time, to their perfect surprise found themselves by a
roundabout way at the very station from which they had some hours
before started. It was now too late to accomplish their purpose. vVhat
was to be done? The missionary said he had a friend (a God-fearing
man) living in the neighbourhood. They would, therefore, go and call
upon him. They did so. He was not only too glad to entertain
them, but, speaking of the spiritual dearth in the neighbourhood,
arranged tll:Lt they should call at different houses upon t,he following
day, and arrange for a meeting for service in the evening. This was
accomplislJoll. Services were afterwards held here and there in the
locality, until it chapel was built, where divine worship has since been
continued. Thus the Lord overruled for good the circumstance of
these men of God losing their way.
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Considering the earnest and most self-denying spirit of Mr. HICKS,
there can be no doubt but a special blessing attended his labours. The
man must be blessed who could so forego his own personal ease and
comfort, and walk week after week, and month after month, an.d year
by year, and that too after the toils of the day, for the purpose of
ministering to so few fellow-creatures. He must have been prompted
by a supernatural power indeed. As such it must meet the recognition
and approval of the Most High. Touching upon the closing up of his
career, it was· well said by a bystander at his grave that it was his
life that spoke. There needed no death-bed testimony, as far as words
were concerned. Nay, what more powerful testimony could he have
given than, in the midst of his most excruciating pain, to express himself
as he did as to whether his work was done, and his auxiety about the
morrow's services 7
We never had an opportunity of hearing our departed brother preach;
but, judging from his conversation from time to time, and from the
prayers he offered at our Saturday-night prayer-meetings, we should
think his ministry was characterized by meekness and mellowness, as well
as by an extensive knowledge of the Word of God.
Had Mr. HICKS lived till October, he would have completed his
seventy-first year.
THE LATE EMILY KING.

We briefly alluded to her death in our last Number. How different
her lot in the wilderness to that of the dear brother of whom we have
just sr-oken! He (as we have sought to show) had been engaged most
actively and energetically in business life, as well as in the service of
his Lord, and that for so many years; whilst the beloved sister in
Christ of whom we are about to speak spent nearly the half of her
,three-score years and three upon the bed of pain and languishing. She
was an intense sufferer; insomuch that we often wondered how her
poor frame could bear the strain, and that for such a succession
of years. At the same time there was a brightness and a cheerfulness
about her whole bearing which was perfectly amazing. As we have
before intimated, her happy tone of mind and pleasing smile quite
threw visitors off their guard as to the remembrance of being in a
sick chamber. We remember at our first visit, many years ago, makinl?,
the remark, "Surely you have not been suffering now?" " Intensely, '
was the reply. Never did we more clearly see than then how the Lord
can not only support, but soothe and cheer, under suffering. He can,
and He does, divert the mind from pain and anO'uish by His timely
and precious infusion of strength, peace, and placi~ l' signation. It is
a supernatural bestowm nt, under tho influ ne of whicn the afflicted
(me can adopt the words of th roth r born for adversity," The cup
which My Father hath given M, hIlI not drink it 1" Miss KING
pre-eminently" glorified God in th fir."
he was one in regard to
whom the Lord virtually said, as in th case of the Apostle Paul, "I
will show [her] how great things [she] must suffer for My name's sake."
Moreover, in our departed friend was another Scripture most strikingly
illustrated, "Unto you it is given in the behalf of Christ, not only t
b Heve on Him, but also to suffer for His sake."
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There was, however, in the case of Miss KING, a notable fact-one
worthy of deepest consideration. Intensely as she suffered in various
ways, she was instl'umentalty, in great mett,SUl'e, dive1·ted j1"OJn those sujjerings
by occupation! Not only had she hflr little library so arranged round
and about her that she could readily help herself to any book she
wanted, but she did an immflllse amount of most exquisite needlework.
By this means she not only laboured to maintain herself, but likewise
contributed to the Lord's cause. She was by no means merely a patient,
but a most cLctive and d'itigent, sufferer. What she did with her own
hands might be deemed almost incredible, had not visitors seen for
themselves.
We take this opportunity of urging upon those who may be suffering,
either mentally or bodily, to test the benefit of occupation! We are
acquainted with one dear child of God, verging upon her four-score
years, who labours with her hands, in the making of little attracti,re and
useful nick-nacks, to a surprising extent, and these are sold in support
of some good cause or other. Without doubt this helps to occupy the
mind, as well as the hands. This is a most important matter, and serves
in great measure not merely to cheer the heart, but to th wart the great
adversary.
The annexed is a copy of a note written by the departed to our
mutual friend and brother in the Lord, the Rev. J. G. SOUTHBY, a
short time before she was called home:March 3Td.
Oh, brother, beloved for all you are to me in Jesus, I do bless God that He
sent you to me. I see so many, but with very few can I enjoy a visit. They
seem to bring the bustle of the world, and such an uncertain sound. When
speaking the precious truths (as they think) of God's Word, they contradict
themselves; and then, alas! the old Adam kicks within me. I want Christ and
Him only. I am sick of "Do! do!"
Forgive me all faults, and with warm Christian love to you and dear Mrs.
SOUTHBY,
Yours in Him,
EMILY KING.

There was a feature in dear Miss KING'S character which we contemplated with real pleasure and satisfaction. It has abode upon the
mind ever since she, some years since, spoke on the subject. In a
becoming jealousy for the cause of God, and her character as a professed
disciple of Jesus, she was most particular with regard to money matters. She
kept her little accounts all settled up, so that, as she said, in the event
of her being called away, all might be found plain and straight.
We have heard no particulars of the closing scene, except that it was
pec(ce, peace. vVell does one who had known her for many years say, "She
was a faithful, true, and precious friend. I shall go to her, hut she
shall not return to me."
THE LATE MR.

PARKER.

The above wns for some years a constant attendant at St. Luke's,
He was a man of keen sight and clear judgment in
Bec1minstt·r.
the things of God. Vve wish we could remember his utterances so as to
give them in his own quaint, telling style. Our personal acquaintance may
he said to have begun in this singular way. "Do you recollect, some
I I
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twenty years ago," said he one day, "being asked the question, as you
were passing along the street, 'Where would you have been had you
been left to choose your own way? ' " We did not remember the circumstance, but he did. '" In hell long ago,' was your answer," said the
old man; and then he went on to tell how, after making a profession
of religion, and being all right as he thought, the Lord (as he said)
knocked it all out of him at one blow. "The Rev. Mr. Jay, of Bath,"
he said, " came to preach in an orchard at Whitchurch (a village three
miles from Bristol).
His text was from James ii. 10: 'Whosoever
shall keep the whole law, and yet offend in one point, he is guilty of
all.' " Down he fell, he said, as if he had been struck by a cannon-bal1.
All his religion was knocked out of him, and what to do he did not
know. It pleased God, however, after a time to bring peace to his
poor soul, as he stood in a passage adjoining a room where a few souls
had assembled for worship. It was a hymn of Dr. \Vatts's; he told us
the verse which was the means of bringing peace and comfort to his
pOOl' troubled mind. The words, however, we forget.
He was remarkably shrewd and most telling in many of his
observations. For example, coming into the vestry one day, in order to
pay his contribution to some object then advocated, having cast his
eyes upon the ten commandments as he passed across the chancel, he
said, "I tell my wife sometimes that those guns are all spiked," alluding
to the fact that they were rendered harmless by the precious portion
recorded in the chancel over the said commandments, namely, "Christ
is the end of the law for righteousness to everyone that believeth."
Did our memory serve us, how gladly would we note down some of
the striking observations which fell from this dear old pilgrim's lips,
when occasionally we met. In them, however, was embodied so clear a
testimony for God and truth-such a recognition of His guidil:g and
guarding hand through all the chequered scenes of the wilderness. He
had, moreover, such a clear vi,"w of the perfected work of the Great
Surety, and such a blessed grasp of the covenant of grace. The way in
which he would sit listening to the preached Word was most marked.
He was seized with his last illness in the house of God, on the Sabbath
morning, about two months before he was called home. From the nature
of his seizure-the sudden bursting of a bloorJ-vessel, from which
followed considerable hemorrhage-it was necessary that he should
be kept extremely quiet. From his great wish to speak of divine things,
the keeping him quiet was no easy matter.
In our last interview-the evening beforp, he passed away-he said
he had been so tried upon his bed of suffering with rebellion. This led
to our quoting the passage, "Thou hast ascended up on high; Thou
hast received gifts for men; yea, for the ?'ebellious also, that the Lord God
might dwell among them."
This seemed to so)the and cheer the dear
old man.
One of his last remarks, It little before he was taken, was, '" God be
~erciful to me a sinner,' will do to begin~ and to end with."
Reader, what say you? Do you agree with the dying pilgrim? Have
you had such an insight into self and all appertaining to your so-called
works and services,as to hold them all in perfect abhorrence and detestation,
as to the very tiniest degree of merit or worthiness 1 Are you praying
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for th pardon of the sins of your holy things ~ Aro you exclaiming
with the prophet, " Woe is me ! for I am undone; because I :lm a man of
llncl au lips, and I dwell in the midst of a people of unulo:lll lips: for
mine eyes have seen the King, the Lord of Hosts" ~ (Isaiah vi. 5.)
ave you had such a dis overy of self, and the sin and defilement
appertaining to self and all the sayings and doings of th Cl' ature,
as to be compelled to adopt the language of Job, "I hav hoard
of Thee by the hearing of the ear, but no w mine eye seeth Thee.
Wherefore 1 abhor mys If, and repent in dust and ashes" ~ If this
be not your languago, I' ad 1', we well know one whose exact testimony
it is, and who, after long traversing the wilderness, has not got one
inch beyond the cry of the so-call d half-witted Tom"I'm a poor sinner, and nothing at all,
But Jesus Ohrist is my All in all."
If, in reality, anything beyond this is required as a passport at the
gat of the heavenly Jemsalem, we are uttedy uudone, and shall be
shut out for ever.
" YET NOT I, BUT CHRIST!"
"CHRIST IN You THE HOPE OF
GLORY!"

THE LATE REV. RICHARD LUCKIN.
I WI H to bring to remembrance one of the most gracious servants of
God that I have ever known. My acquaintance with Mr. Luckin was
formed in the following manner. My father's garden and his adjoined
each other, being separated only by a low wall. As neighbours they
llad had several conversations on divine subjects, which were truly
ploasant to both. In the providence of God, Mr. Luckin stOlid engaged
to preach at a chapel not far from our house, and, my father telling
me of the fact, added, "I should like you to go and hear him," which
accorJingly I did. I well remember that it was a hot summer's afternoon, ali(I. r was surprised to find the chapel, which was usually but
scantily attollllecl, completely filled. The pre:LChel' struck me, when he
ascended the pulpit, as a very tall man, remarkably thin, anu looking very
delicate. He took for his text, " As Moses liftou up the serpent in the
wilderness, even so must tho Son of Man be lifted up; that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have eternal life" (John
iii. 14, 15). After having announced allrl roau his text, he made the
following quaint remark: "I know that this is a very hot afternoon, and
that afternoon services are apt to produce a fe~ling of drowsiness; so
let us make a bargain. If I go to sleop you shall wake me, and if you
go to . leep I will wake you." I lleed scarcely say that this was :m effectual
prevention to drowsiness. Another remark which he made was, "This
text is like a bone which has been well picked; but ITl:1,Y the Lord
enable us to crack it and get out the marrow!" He tlwn lifted up
Christ Jesus in a manner that I had never before witnessed; and long
before the conclusion of the discourse the Spirit revealod J usus to me
in His preciousr~oss, and I felt a new life quickening my heart and soul.
After that I became a frequent hearer of Mr. Luckin.
I feel utterly unable to describe the effects of my dear pastor's
I I 2
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preaching. I was sometimes so favoured with the Lord's presence thatr
in returning home on a winter's night, I felt like the Apostle
Paul: "whether in the body or out of the body I could not tell."
Many a time at W oodbridge Chapel my soul has been so powerfully
affected, that I could say with the spouse in the Canticles, "Stay me..
with flagons, comfort me with apples; for I am sick of love." How
blessed to be able to say of my Lord after so many years, "He is the
Chiefest among ten thousand, and altogether lovely;" "This is myFriend, and this is my Beloved, 0 ye daughters of Jerusalem."
"Thou, 0 Christ, art all I want;
Every good in Thee I find:
Thou canst cheer my soul when faint,
Ease the anguish of my mind.
" Just and holy is Thy namcI am all unrighteousness;
Vile and full of sin I amThou art full of truth and grace."

Mr. Luckin was an under-shepherd who knew how to speak in the
Lord's name words which sank into my heart, and will never be foro.
gotten so long as memory lasts. He was also admirably suited for impressing the young, on account of his cheerfulness, intelligence, and
gentleness, having so much of the love of Christ in his heart. I feel
that I owe him a debt of gratitude, and that the unselfishness and
uprightness of his life and conduct seen by the Church assembling at
Woodbridge Chapel deserve a remembrance in these times, when such.
ministers of God are unusually scarce. Oh, for more. of the good old
preachers, who exalted the Master and abased themselves!

E.W.
[Upon our first residing in London, in and after the year 1832, we
frequently heard the late Mr. Luckin (who was the personal friend
of the late Mr. Irons); and, as our correspondent intimates, we
likewise highly esteemed him as a sound expositor of the Word,
and a zealous upholder of the Lord Jesus Christ in His divine
Person and work. Although so many years have since passed away,
one remark of his has recurred to us hundreds, if not thousands, of
times. As our correspondent implies, Mr. Luckin was fond of his
garden; but, to prove the folly of attaching an undue regard to any
earthly object, he said, "I cannot set my heart upon even a plant or
shrub without something happening to it." We have personally endorsed
that remark, times without number, during the last half.century, and
expect to do so down to the end of the chapter. The Apostle John
counsels the l'ittle children to "keep themselves from idols." We
venture to think that, if the Apostle lived in this day, he might
extend his advice to tho older children likewis .-ED.]

FEAR God for His power, tl'lI. t Jl im r I' His wisdom, Jove Him fat
His goodness, praise Him for ] I is gn'nLlless, believe Him for His.
faithfulness, and adore Him for !lis llOliness.
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SHORT NOTES ON PSALM IX.
'THIS Psalm, which is dedicated to a "chorus of virgins," begins with
praise. Praise becometh the righteous. Their mouth should speak the
pr,~ise of the Lord, and declare His doings from day to day.
Praise
is the expression of adoration and gratitude. The Lord Jesus, in the
days of His earthly sojourn, praised His Father in thankful remem'brance of grace, free and discriminating (Matt. xi. 25-27). He also
praised His Father for the wonders which had been wrought for the
sheep. David praised the Lord for the marvellous works which had
been manifested in his behalf. He had been in "deaths oft;" but
deliverance was always prepared for him. Not even Saul's javelin,
illor his spear, nor even the malice of the Philistines, could compass
David's death, for the Lord's purpose was bound to be fulfilled.
The
rustic shepherd must be raised to the kingdom of Israel. "Not a single
.shaft can hit" any child of God, except by divine sanction and
.appointmont.
" No man shall set on thee to hurt thee" is a blessed
toxt when spoken home with living power to the soul. There is then
no fear of the wicked, for divine trust is communicated, and the soul
xests 011 the applied promise. The Psalmist rejoiced and was glad in.
the Lord.
That is the right place.
Rejoicing in the creature is
vanity, but the world is full of it.
The fourth verse is the language of Jesus to His Father.
His
.cause was a holy one. His cause was that of His body, the Church.
He did not plead for her in vain. His whole heart was set upon
her, for the great love which He had towards her. His whole work
.on earth was a serving for her, because she was the beloved Rachel
of His bosom. He had a right to her, for she was given to Him in
the council of eternity; and"'Tis His delight to make her blest,
And live upon His love."
The Father maintained the Son's right and cause, for He judged
the work of redemption had been carried out in perfect righteuusness
The eighth verse uf this Psalm recognizes tlte boud of divine union.
The wurld of the redeemed, who are the people of the Lord, are
juJged by the uprighLness and righteousness of their giorious Head.
.Being loved with an everlasting love, they are tenderly watched
(lver and guarded all their joumey tllrough this wilderness, and the
Lord will be a refuge to them iu times of despondency, oppre~sion,
and wron,~. He has engaged to bring them through all their troubles,
anu to defend them in all cLtngers. He is "a wall of fire ruund
about them." "Underneath are the everlasting arms." Then what can
harm or molest her 1 They that know the name-the ever-precious
mtme-of tlte Lord will trust in this sure refuge. They have been
tau~ht by spiritual experience that, in troublous times, there is no
other haveu of safety and rest. In Him alone can the soul be secure
"when the bla.. t of the terrible ones is as a storm against the wall."
The Lord is an invulnerable sanctuary for all His people. He is holy
·ground upon whidl tile wicked neither can nor dare venture. The
Lord will never forsake His own. The needy shall receive succour in
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His own time and way. His goodness will provide a bountiful supply.
His llalld may tarry, as in the case of tho 8Yl'ophenician woman,
but the expectation of the poor must be satisfi.,t1, and "when the
desire cometh, it is a tree of life." vVhat a blesscll employment to
be engaged singing the Lord's praises; declaring to the people the
wonders of His grace, lovo, and power; and-in tIle gates of the
daughter of Zion, the 8hurch of the Living God-setting forth
His glory, and rejoicing in His finished salvation! "Praise ye the
Lord!"
STEPH~N.
DIVINE

LEADINGS.

(Continued fr01n page 4-15.)

THE events which I am now about to record occurred in 1843-4-,
and they are of such a remarkable nature that I feel I cannot pass
one of them over, for they have been remembered by me ever since,
and have had a great influence over me in the path it has pleased the
Lord to lead me in, both in providence and grace. They have proved
sweet Ebpnezers to my soul in many a fiery trial amI dark valley which
I have had to pass through in the wildel'l1ess. They also supported
my mother under many sufferings, when ready to givo up and sink in
despair. One look back by faith to those precions manifestations of
the goodness and mercy of God, then revealed in the time of need,
has brought a sweet relief and resignation to His will; and, when we
met, we woultl talk about it, and from thence trace the wonder!' God
had wr')ught on our behalf, and the many trials He had supported us
under and brought us through, We have exclaimed, "Surely, after
that, nothing is too hard for the Lord to do; so let us cheer up, for
it is certain that'" He who hath led us hitherto
Will lead us all our journey through,'"

She has passed through, and exchanged grace for glory; and I am
still in the wilderness, travelling homeward in the same path of tribulation, looking for that blessed hope which she has realized in all its
fulness; and sometimes looking back at some of the waymarks and
sweet watering-places where our poor souls-yea, and bodies too-have
been l' freshed on our toilsome journey, as we have drank of that sweet
river whidl John saw, aud of which DaNid sang, "the streams whereof
mako glad the city of our God." My poor soul is sweetly now, as I
write, with j y drawing water (by faith) out of those precious wells
of salvation.
·Were it not £ r these sweet refreshings, it soems sometimes that I
must give up writillO' this account; but, as I am 0 encouraged in my
own soul, I feel aStiured that God has a gl'aci Uti de ign in my writing
it, that [ canllot st0p it if 1 w uld. I SOlO tim s wisll I was a better
scholar, that I could put it in a bettol' tyl ; but I am not, and Goel
has ordered things to be just as th y aro; and, when I am able to see
it so, I am con tent, and can say, ltlld fe·l too, "Father, Thy will be
done. Here I am; do what Thou wilt with me; only do not leave me
to myself, but guide me by Thy couJlsel, and afterward receive me to
glory."
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Early in 1843, one night we all rotired to rest about nine o'clock,
and, aboLlt an hour after, my mother lVaS taken ill and called us all
up. A", we all stood around her be 1 (father and five t;hildren), she
said tu my father, "Jim, I am going to die, and leave thee with the
children. I had hoped to live to brillg tl16m up till they were able to
do for themselves; but the Lo['(l seem.; to have ordered it otherwise;
and He has made m willing to leave them in His blessed hands: and
I know that He is able to bring them up better than I ever should
have done without His help and guidance; and I hope and pray, Jim,
that He will change thy heart by His grace, and make thee a better
man, that thou mayst be able to bring up the children in the fear of
the Lord, as I had hoped to do by His blessed help and teaching. I
freely and fully forgive thee for all thy bad treatment of me and the
poor children by thy drinking habits, and I hope, for thy own sake,
as well as the children's, thou wilt now turn over a new leaf, and
bec me a sober, respectable man, and set a good example before the
childr n, and go to the house of God with them, so that they may be
brought up in the way they should go, as far as thou canst lead, them,
and tltou shalt have thy reward h"re on earth, for thou shalt be
ble sed in thy deeds in temporal thing~; for a blessing will be sure to
follow them that do right, for God has promised it. They shall be
blessed in their deed; but, if thou per"ist in going on as thou hast
done hitherto, I shudder at the thought of what will become of thee
and the poor children; but I must soon leave you all in God's hands;
but I will, by His help, pray for you all as long as I have breath so
to do. I know, Jim, thou canst not chauge thy heart. The grace of
God alone must do that, if it is done; but may it plea,se Him to bring
thee to a sight and sense of thy lost and ruined condition as a sinner,
and make thee to cry for mercy by the operation of the Holy Ghost
in thy soul, as He has done for me·" 'To change thy heart, renew thy will,
And turn thy feet to Zion's hill.'
"Oh, Jim, to know that this were done would give me the last drop
of comfort 1 coultl possibly receive on e:trtb, for I shoulu know that, when
thy time shall also come to leave this world, thou wouldst then join
me, and we sl}lmld spend eternity together in praising God for what
He had done for us. But I must ~ell thee this. and I do it faithfully
and lovingly, that, living an,l dying in thy prescnt state, thou never
canst join me in another world, for I am going to heaven, a poor sinner
savell by grace; and thou can",t neVI:r cOllle there unless th,v SillS are
f0rgiv'~1l thee in and through thc fillislieLl work of Jesus Christ, the
SOil of Gael, for no place can uo fOllllll there for any sloner out of
Christ; tlieeefore, without an intt~rest in Him, anel thy sins washed
away uy Hi", precious blood, awl thou art clothed in the robe of His
l'iO"hteollsllt~S', where God anLl Christ is thou canst never come, and
th~re 1 eXJ)c<.:t aud hope soon to be 'for ever with the Loru ' " 'FHr from a world of grief and Sill,
·With G"d etern ,Ily shut in.' "
My tlther seemed very much affected while she was saying this, and
we children all stood in perfect astonishment; yet I understoou what
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it all meant from the exercises of my own soul, and I inwardly prayed
that what she said would have an effect upon my father's heart, and
bring him to a sight and sense of his wrong-doing. My father said
to her, "But what is the matter with thee 1 I have not heard thee
complain of being poorly." " No," she said, "I have not complained,
for the sake of the children and thee, to do the best for yOll all I
could. I have kept about, but I have not myself had slltricient to
support me, and I have been gradually sinking for want of foml; and,
after I came to bed to-night, I felt that I was done, and coulu hold
out no longer; and all at once such a sweet peace filled my soul. It
seemed that heaven was opened, anu I saw Jesus sitting at His Father's
right hand; and He smiled upon me so sweetly, and His Father
looked upon me so lovingly, and He said, 'Daughter, thy sins are
all forgiven thee, for I have loved thee with an everlasting love, therefore with loving-kindness have I drawn thee.' I seemed then to be
drawn into heaven, and saw all the holy angels, and the spirits of the
redeemed, praising God and the Lamb. Oh, it was sweet! My own
robe and crown were brought to me, for me to take my part in the
blessed song; and, as I was about to have it put on, I awoke and
called you, for I felt, and feel now, that I shall soon be there, for the
sweetness and joy still remain. I feel prostrated in body, and I am
too weak to get out of bed, for I could nut stand i~' I did so, yet my
soul is strong in the Lord, and in the expectation of soon being with
Him. One thing seemed to bring me to earth for a moment, but that
is taken away now, and that ",vas, the thought of my poor dear
children; and I felt that I must say a word or two to thee, J'im, and
I have said it; and now I can leave you all in God's hands, 'having a
desire to depart and to be with Christ, which is far better.'''
She spoke to us all in sweet and loving words, and to me she said,
" Aquila, I have not forgotten thee. Especially I have prayed for thee;
and, from the sweet liberty I have had in pleading for th e, I believe
my prayers are heard on thy account, and will be answered in God's
own time and way." This was music to my soul; it s med to be a
voice from heaven bidding me to wait and hope.
When she had done talking to us, she said to mc," ow, Aquila,
go and call up William Weaver, the Wesleyan class-Ieadr. Tell him
that I believe I am dying, and I want to see him;" and ab m ntioned
several oth ra of that body whom I was also to call uI in the same
wav; and I noticed that it was those who had corn t b r in the
ma'iIner I hav b fore stated., They all got up and W r
on in the
house. \\Then th cIa s·leader came in, she said, "WilIio.rYI, come in. I
iug to heaven
believe thou art a good man, and I believ I arYl
soon. I have ho.d a ight of it this night, and I J ng to be there in
reality; and I hav t t 11 thee now that th,' /U' nets nor creeds in
heaven, but there thry fiT fill one living, I vin hMm nious family, without one jarring note, ntinually praisin(5 and 01 \ iug God and the Lamb,
and I hope and exp et on to be WIth th m; therefore I have sent
for thee and others to t 11 Y u about thl\~ hp, and the reason of it;
and I have often heard th pray aud in, and I want thee to pray
with me now; yea, :U1U sillg tuo, that w may praise and bless Gou for
what He has done fol' and in m ,th hi f of sinners." She theu gave
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them some account of the work of grace in her soul, and her hope of
heaven, only in and through the love, blood, and righteousness of Jesus
Christ. They all listened to it with tears; they all seemed sensibly
affected; and, when she had done, the class-leader began singing that
old hymn-I believe, Wesley's"'Tis religion that can give
Sweetest pleasures while we live;
'Tis religion must supply
Solid comfort when we die.

"After death its joys will be
Lasting as eternity;
Be the living God my Friend,
Then my bliss will never end."

My mother joined heartily with thtlm in singing it, and it seemed to
me that heaven was begun on earth. They prayed, sang, and conversed
for a long time; and, when they at last reluctantly left, they all seemed
so happy. Oh, how I wished that I was in the same state! After they
left my mother said to me, "As soon as it is day, you go to the vicarage
and tell the servant to tell Mr. Williams to come to me as soon as he
is up, as I have a great desire to see him." I did so, and he soon
came, and they had some sweet conversation together, and he prayed
with her, and seemed astonished at what he saw and heard from her.
She then said to me, "Now go to Frome, and tell our minister,
Mr. Moody, the state I am in, and that I want to see him at once." I
went, and he came back with me, and I can w~ll remember the sweet
time they had together in conversation and prayer for more than two
hours. I crept into another room, that I might hear all that passed
between them without being seen, and that conversation has been blessed
to my soul many times in after years-yea, and is yet. That scene seems
to come up before me even at my work, and has seemed to make the
time pass away more, quickly and sweetly, and has seemed to lighten
many a load which has hung as a heavy burden on my heart. Well
might the prophet Malachi say, "Thtm they that feared the Lord spake
often one to another: and the Lord hearkened, and heard it, and a
book of remembrance was written before Him for them that feared the
Lord, and that thought upon His name" (Malachi iii. 16).
It would take tuo long to relate all that passed on that memorable
occasion, for my mother lay in that state of body and mind two days
and two nights, not able to rise from the bed from the prostration of
the body, yet all the time in the same happy frame of mind. The
doctor came, but he could not tell what to make of the case, but he
thought she was deranged in her mind, and must be looked after; and
she entreated me and my father nut to leave her while she was alive,
and we never went to our wurk for the twu days. Many came to see
her, and all were perplexed and astonished at what they saw and heard;
.and she had a kiud word fur all. Oil the second day, in the afternoon,
she said to me, "Aquila, there is one person I have not seen, and I
wish to sce her, for she is a very dear sister in Christ, whom I love
fervently; so you go to Frame and tell Mary Gibbons of my state,
and that I desire tu see her." I went at ouce, and she came back with
me, and they had sume sweet talk together; alld, after they had talked
for some time, Mrs. Gibbons said, " My dear sister, this sickness is not
nnto deaLh, but Jur the guod of thy soul and the glory of God. He
has appointed, I believe, some sore and heavy trials for thee to pass
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through; and He has made those sweet manifestations to thy soul so
that thou shalt have a sweet Ebenezer to look back upou, which shall
support thee in the hour of trial."
This proved prophetically true, for from that time trouhle .began to
come upon her. Even tllOn the dark cloud of dire ".lversity was
hovering around her which shoukl, i,-, God's time, bUl,,.;t upun her, for
the trial of that grace amI faiLll which God had given hor; and this
sweet time had indeed been an Ebollezer, by which her poor soul was
supported in the fiery ordeal, and sIlO could sing"After so much mercy past
Will He let me sink at last?"

No, for"His love in time past forbids me to think
1I e'l1 leave me at last in trollbJe to sink;
Each sweet Ebenezer I have in review
Confirms His good pleasure tu help me quite through."

A change took place that night; she became more settled and quiet,
and had some sleep, and in the morning she got up in the usual way,
and went. about her duties, but very weak in body and subdued in
manner. My father and I went to work, and all things seemed to go
on in the usual way; and the case was talked about for miles round
for some time, and then appeared to be forgotten, except by her and
myself; for, from that time, there seemed to be a differeut understanding between us, though we said but little about it. My fathar
went Oll better for a few weeks, and we hoped he was going to mend;
but, alas! he soon went on in the old way, and trouble and misery
followed; but he was my father, and, therefore, I must be as silent as
possible; but I have a hope that the Lurd had mercy upon him in the
end, and there I must leave him.
About this t.ime there was a new school-room built to Nash Street
Chapel, where I and my mother now att.end. d; and, some time after
the event above related, it was to be opened with a tea-meeting,
and the tickets were sixpence each. Now, my mother had a great
desit'e for herself, my father, and me to go to that tea, but how to
get the three sixpences she did not know, for we could hardly
get bread to eat.
She asked my father if he would go, in hopes
that he would let her have more money for that purpo,e; but she
was disappointed, for he said he would 12;0 if she woul.[ pay for
him; so, on the Saturday before the tea on the following Tuesday,
when he gave her the money, she tried to see if she could spare the
three sixpences; but no, ·there was not enough for us all during the
following week, so it was not to be thought of. and with a heavy
heart she and I started for chapel on the Sunday morning, and I
heard her gruaning ont to the Lord, and tolling Him about her desire
and her disappoimmont, and asking Him, if it were His blessed will,
to open up a way for her to r;et th th ree sixpences before Tnesoity.
I was similarly 'exercised in my thoughts; and, as I was walking
along thinking thus, I s~,W" somu p,'!wr in the road, and I kicked it,
and a sixpence fell out of it. I picked it up, paper and all, and I ran
to my mother, and said to her, "You can go to the tea, muther, for
here i;:; sixJ:!ence." She took ,the pi1J:!er, and in it were two more
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sixpencos, making three in all. Just what we wanted, and had been
praying for almost hopelessly, was in this way provided. Neve'r shall
I fOl'6et my dear mother at that m ID 'nt, with the three sixpences in
her hand, and her eyes l'I1i ed to heaven, thanking the llear Lord for
this clear manifestation of His goodness.
Ye rich men alld women, with your untold gold, have you ever
looked up to the Sourc from whence all mercies come witll s!lch a
thankful spirit as that poor soul did, with those three sixpences in
her hand as a special mercy from God 1 If not, may you begin to
do so now.
I never saw my dear mother so cheerful in chapel as she was that
day j and who vel' she spoke to, it was to talk of the abundant mercy
of God to uch a puor sinner. That circumstance made a deep impression
upon my mind, wllich has never been taken away.
Again, in the winter of 1843-4, we suffered great privations. The
potato uiseasll had destroyed our winter supply of potatoes, upon which
we principally depended j and we suffered much from want of food, and
my poor u,'ar mo{;her was again prostrated on a bed of affliction through
want, anu lay for many weeks nnable to do anything. At length she
was able to get up, but was in a very weak state. I was at the time
keeping birds off corn-fields; and one morning, as I was leaving the house
to go to my wurk, I heard her groan out, "Oh, I am so weak! I wish
I had a bit of meat to muke me some broth; it would do me good. Do,
Lord, if it is Thy blessed will, send me a bit of meat in some way."
I went to work with a heavy heart on her account, for I could not hAlp
her j and I did all the way beg the Lord to hear her cry for a bit of
meat.
When I gilt to the field, I went to jump through the hedge,
not by the gate as u~ual j and, when I was on the top of the bank,
to my great surprise I saw on the ground a hare recently killed. I
stood astonished at the sight. Immediately the worus came, "The
cattle upon a thousand hills are Mine, and the earth and the fulness
thereof are Mine also." I believed at once that the Lord had sent me the
hare for my mother. I took it home at night, and put it on the table,
and I said, "Muther, God has hoard your prayer, alld sent you some
meat." ~he looked at mo and the hare in astouishment, but cuuld not
speak j but some sweet tears of grat,iLude Howed from her eyes. My
father was there, and saw and heard all. He got up, and took the hare
and put it iuto his pocket, an 1 said, "That is llOt fit for thy mother,"
and he left the houtie with it. Oh, what trouble we were in, for we
thought that he woulJ tiell it for d I'i nk j but, ubout two hours after, he came
back and put a piece of ll1uttOJl all the table, and he said, "1 have
been to Frume, and sold the hare for half-a-crown, and spent it ill lI1uttOll.
Now, that WJll be better for thee than the hare, only the Ilal'e paid for
it." My mother was overjoyed, and she said, "Jim, I will couk some
of it 101' tllY supper j " but he said, " No, I will not taste of it; it is sent
for th"e. an,l It j~ thine." Oh, with what a thankful JlOart she went to
bed that nigllL, alter sume of the sweet broth for her sUl'per which she
had cried Lo Lhl) Lurd for in the murning! Surely, friends, "is anything
too hard for Lhe LUl'll 1" It did her a great deal of good j but, when
that was done, 1 saw that she still required more; so one morning I
begged of the Lord fur another hure, if it were His blessed will, and
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at noon that day one ran by me. I ran after it and cried out, " Oh,
for a dog!" and at that moment one came up to me which I well knew.
I showed him the hare, and he went after it, turned it, drove it back,
and killed it at my feet, and left it there. It was the largest one
that I ever saw. 1 took it home as before, and father took it also to
Frome, and sold it for three shillings and sixpence, and Lrnught back
the value of it in mutton, and that completely restoreJ my poor
mother to her usual health and strength. These are a few out of
many instances which I have experienced of the Lord's gooJness in
providence as well as grace.
(To be continued.)

JOSEPH IRONS ON ROMANISM AND RITUALISM.
WE think if ever the following words of the late Joseph Irons were
ever applicable, it is at the present day. 'In J ewin Crescent there was
a grand old chapel. It was here that the H.ev. J oseph Irons (father
of the present rector of St. Mary W oolnoth), 'the noted Independent
minister of the Grove, Camberwell,' had a weekly lecture, and preached
to crowded congregations. And on almost the very spot where Jenkyn
had been stopped preaching, Joseph Irons was unceasing in his
denouncing Romanism and H.itualism. He declared that he was born
on November 5th to be a plague to the Romanists. In a sermon
preached by Mr. Irons in Jewin Crescent on Werlnesday evening,
November 8th, 1843, from the words, 'Oh, foolish Galatians, who have
bewitched you, that ye should not obey the truth l' he said, 'Might I
not paraphrase my text, and exclaim, "Oh, foolish Britons, who have
bewitched you that you should not obey the truth 1" Might I not
paraphrase my text a little more close to home, and ask, "Oh, foolish
Oxonians, who have bewitched you that you should not obey the
truth 1'"
Preaching on November 5th, 1843, in the sallle place, Mr.
Irons said, 'Christ became triumphant, and I want no Virgin Mary,
nor saints-canonized by the devil's agents-to put my sins away, nor
to pray for it. Jesus Christ has done it, and the very daring to ask
anyone else to do it is an insult to Jesus Christ.' 'I am sumewhat
anxious to discharge my conscience with regard to this memorable day.
There are many AntichTists; but the Romish hierarchy is the mother
of abominations. I do iusist upon it that it is a standing di~grace to
~ny civilized nation to have these secreted haunts-nunneries and
monasteries·-walled in and excluding all investigation of the public.
We Protestants want no secrecy. We want no walls round our chapels
or our institutions. We invite you to our service. We invite you to
-our innermost recesses. We iuvit you to our Bibles. We invite you
to our ordinances. 'Ye have no secrets to keep, Hnd the very fact of
people wanting these things kept secret i proof positive to any man
of common sense that the devil is at the bottom of it all . . and
he who asserts that water baptism is regeneration is a daring impostor,
and guilty of sin against the Holy Ghost, and I doubt much whether
such, under any possibility, can be saved.' "-City P1·ess. .
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"GATHER UP THE FRAGMENTS."
THE late Rev. Thomas Owen loved to clearly define doctrine, show how
experimenta.lIy it is enjoyed and followed out practically in the life by
the Divine Spirit's inward op mtion, so he was wont to continually
inculcate the desirable habit of "rolling" upon the Lord whatever
burden oppressed the soul. How often would he say, "The Holy Ghost
bids us be careful for nothing, be full of care about nothing-but in
everything-yes, in those trivial things you feel almost ashamed to detail
to your nearest friend-for what do we notice less than the falling of a
hair from our heads, yet they are all numbered, and therefore: 'In everything by prayer and supplication, with thanksgiving, let your requests
be made known to God; and the peace of God, which passeth all understanding, shall keep your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus.' " How
many of those who heard this oft-rlliterated counsel, prove at the present
date the peace-bringing result of counsel so oft enjoined! He would
compare tribulation to a field roller, saying it came from a root signifying to roll down; that its effect was to crush down those uprisings of
the ~tnlcindly soil, the old Adam nature, which hindered the growth of
the incorruptible seed, and it was a favourite word with him dt::scribing
the Lord's dealings with His children. "He brought down their heart
with labour; they fell down and the1'e was none to help,." then" They cried
unto the Lord in their trouble, and He saved them out of their distresses."
He would assure them that heard that, if they were the children of God
all things must be ordered for them by infinite love as well as wisdom,
therefore if your heavenly Father sees sickness best for you, He will
surely lay it upon you, If He sees health te be better, He will not fail
to renew your face with health. If He sees the world would hug your
soul to death like the bear, He will suffer some weaning process to disentangle you from its hold, Lest the roaring lion devour, He will carry
the tender lambs in His arms, and since the evil nature you carry ahout
with you you can no more change than the leopard his spots, there is
only one way of getting rid of it, Like the leprosy in the walls of a
house, the stones might be scraped and other stones Pllt in, but it
would break out again until the house be taken down, and then when
the earthly house of this tabernacle is dissolved, the plague will be
got rid of; sin, yes, sin, will vex no more, therefore do we look forward
to the time when "au abundant entrance shall be ministered unto us"
(like a ship entering harbour ill full sail) "into the everlasting kingdom
of our Lord and Saviour J eSlls Christ."
How often would he enjoin
his hearers to be found in the way of the means,' saying: "If our
gracious Queen were to enter this town and scatter gifts along her routf',
who wt>uld not be found in the way she was to tread 7 It is in the public
millistr:,tions of His house ,our King meets with His needy people; and,
just :\,,'i with the woman with the Spilit of infirmity eight"en years being
foun,l ill thl) synagogue was there met by Him who l(Juse,1 her and bade
her go ill peaco, su should the tied and bound with thl) ek,in of their sins
be foullcl ill tlllJ w:,y of His appointment at 13cthestla's pool, waiting
for the lfI(JVilli; or the waters, and there they too may hear a voice
that cornmtMulin!J, cnablus them also to arise and \I'al k."
He would SlJoak of the Lord .Jesus as the only meeting-place for a
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holy G,)(l and unholy sinners. "The door of the hhernacle of the congregation where I will meet with thee," and the only waY,too, in which we
can be perfectly of one mind with Jehovah, the l"aLhr,l', when taught
by the Spirit to give all honour to the Son, for Him hatlt God highly
exalted, so let us desire that He be highly exalted in our' esteem. He
would tell us that what God says to us is of far morc importance than
what we say to Him, and thus lead' to the constant study ani I search of
the Word, as of more consequence than prayer, though no living soul long
can exist without breathings Goclwanl. Still the Word is the sllstonance
of spiritual life, the milk, the bre;vl, the meat of the children of God, and
fathers in Israel; and, if all the Bibles were destroyed or bUl'll0cl by
the enemies of truth, it would make no dirFerence, for though all kings,
like J ehoiakim, should send J ehudis to fetch the roll and burn it,
while no one remonstrated, "For ever, 0 Lonl, Tliy Word is sealed in
heaven," the great original is laid up there. " Heaven and earth shall pass
away" (as a scroll that is rolled together, boing on fire, shall m3lt with
fervent heat) "but My words shall not pass away."
He would illustrate God the Father looking at His people in Ohrist
and beholding no iniquity in them, by the effect of coloured glass
as a medium altering the whole hue of the object beheld through it.
So that not only does He not see perverseness in Israel, hut can pronounce
His bride" All fair, My love; " and, while a deop scar in the flesh is often
known by the traces left all the lifetime, so perfectly are the deep wounds
of sin healed, that she shall be presented "without spot or blemish."
Leicester.
MARY.
A TASTE OF THE OLD WINE OF THE KINGDOM.
To MY LITTLE ONE GItEETING,-I thank you for your kind opistle,
and thank you kindly for your prayers; for "I am poor and needy,
yet the Lord thinketh upon me" (Psalm xl. 1 7). I am glad that you
find nearness of access, which is the promised blessing of God to all
the family, that "by one Spirit they shall find access to the Father
by the faith of Him." We know not the blessings, benefits, and
privileges that accrue to poor souls through the Mediator, Advocate,
and Intercessor, that stands in the gap, having closed up the breach
and filled the infinite distance, making us nigh by His precious blood
that were so far off. This distance is called by the Saviour" a great
gulf fixed," an eternal chasm, but we have escaped it by the bridge
of Zion. I received your letter with tears of joy, and have of late
found much meekness and softness of spirit, and a heart to thank and
bless my God that I have not laboured in vain, but have many in
Gospel fellowship, whose names are in the Lamb's book of life, and
whose souls are in the cov nant of grace, and this number still
increases.
.
The life of faith, my dear little on , is gr atly kept up by observing
the providential dealings of Goel passing before us, making all hills
of difficulty, that appear insurmountable, low; exalting, agreeably
to His promise, every valley, even the valley of the shadow of death,
and turning it into the morning of our souls, making crooked things
straight-that is, making all those things which appear quite ag:tinst
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us work for us, and for our good. The devil, ignorance, and unbelief
make the crooks, and God's mercy and wisuom make them straight.
He makes rough places smooth. Obstructions, difficulties, and affiictions make the path rough, but His visits, and the influenco of forgiving
love sweetening our spirits and sanctifying our afflidiolls. makes
them smooth by making them bearable. Many little kind providences
does He turn up in our favour, which faith greedily catches at; many
impediments does He remove; many openings in onr favour, and ways
of escape in trouble, does He work out for us in the course of our
pilgrimage. These things employ the mind, endear the Creator to
us, and exercise our faith by the way. Moreover, the new man is
kept alive by various ways. Sometimes it is done by the Word
preached. The sound of Christ's sweet voice and salntations in the
'Word sounding with joy in the ears, makes the new man within leap
for joy. "Blessed is the people that know the joyful sound: they
shall walk, 0 Lord, in the light of Thy countenance. In Thy name
shall they rejoice all the day: and in Thy righteousness shall they
be exalted" (Psalm 1xxxix. 15, 16).
Again, the new man is oft revived by the Word and Spirit, by
which past experiences are brought to our minds; former deliverances,
which have been doubted of, confirmed; Christ afresh exllibited to
faith; doctrines already received prosented to view with more evidence,
and some things, never known before, brought forth. Thus" the
scribe instructed unto the kingdom of God" brings forth things out of
His treasure, new and old. In this way Christ says, "The Spirit
shall take of the things that are Mine, and shall show them unto
you j" which encourages faith, excites gratitude, and, under the influence
of the Spirit, draws forth love, joy, and praise, by which Christ is
glorified-" the Spirit shall glorify Me." .
One thing more I will observe to my friend, that she will do well
to attend to, and that is, the effects of God's favour, with which we
are cncompassed, and the different pieces ef armour with which we
are equipped: "For 'ThoLV Lord, wilt bless the righteous; with
favour wilt Thou compass him as with a shield" (Psalm v. 12). If we
look back, there are our former follies, the burden of them, and the
severe chastisemcnt that attended them: "Remembering mine affliction and my misery, the wormwood and the galL My soul hath
them still in remembrance, and is humbled in me" (Lam. iii. 19, 20).
Under the keenest temptations to sin there are a thousand tokens for
good, and the most noble ties of gratitude, from the considerations of
a suffering Saviour and the sweet experiences of pardoning love.
This will produce a filial and childlike fear: "I will plant My fear in
their heart; they shall not depart from Me." The blessing of God is life.
On Mount Zion God" commanded the blessing, even life tor cvermore"
(Psalm exxxiii. 3). This blessing Satan calls a hedge: "Hast not
Thou made an hedge about him, and blessed the work of his hands ~ "
(Job i. 10.) And, where there is life, the sting of sin and rebukes of
conscience pierce deep: "I will hedge up her way with thorns, and
she shall not find her paths." ,,'Whoso breaketh an hedge, a serpent
shall bite him" (Eccles. x. 8). The old serpent will reproach him j
and guilt is called "the sting of death." A tender heart, which is the
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effect of life: "Because," says God to young king J osiah, "thy heart
was tender, and thou hast rent thy clothes, and wept before Me,
thine eyes shall not see the evil, but thou shalt be gathered to thy
grave in peace." He is one of the righteous Isaiah alludes to, who
was taken from the evil to come, and Hezekiah another.
I had mU!lh ?lore to say, bllt time fails. I hope ever to follow
thee with m!, poor prayers, and conclude,
Ever yours in Christ,
W. HUNTINGTON, S.S.
AN

IMPORTANT

INQUIRY.

Thou intended me, 0 Lord,
To preach Thine everlasting Word?
If so, why should such darkness reign,
And I do nothing but complain?
HAST

Thou know'st how much I fear and dread'
To face the living and the dead;
Can I stand up in Thy great name,
And to Thy saints Thy Word proclaim?
I'm slow of speech-a stammering tongueAnd dread the thought of being wrong;
The sighs and groans are known to THEE,
From which I cannot move or flee.
With infidelity sore tried,
'Tis quite enough to crush one's pride;
But from its bonds would like to break,
And-in Christ's fulness brought-awake!
Sometimes how shaken do I feel!
My soul with trembling made to reel,
When tried in every shape and form,
Tossed with the tempest, wind, and storm.
If I am prompted short of Thee,
Do make it plain, that I may see;
And free m@ from this anxious care
Which to my mind appears a snare.

I do desire to be resigned,
Whichever way Thou hast designedWhether to preach, or silent beAnd from all flesh be made to flee.

I. W. C.

CORRECTION'S INSTRUCTIONS.-" I had never known," said Martin
Luther's wife, "what such and such thillgs meant in such and such
Psalms, such complaints and workings of spirit-I had never understood
the practice of Christian duties, had not God brought me under some
affliction." And it is very trcte that Gorl's rod is as the fescue to the
child, pointing out the letter, that he may the better take notice of it,
and to point out to us many goou. lessons which we should never
otherwise have learned.
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THE ROUGH, YET THE RIGHT WAY.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR BRoTHER,-Thanks very many for the volume of your
'" Retracings." I hope to have many a sip of that" brook by the way." I
could, had I the opportunity just now, write you a long acc'JUnt of great
sorrow, and marvellous interpositions of my gracious GoJ. I think I never,
throughout my pilgrim journey, passed through a more trying three
months, from April to July, than I have just gone through. Day and
night, week after week, it was almost one pljrpetual scene of trouble.
V f'ry mercifully, very graciously, and very pitifully has the Lord
appeared for me. A year ago last month I commenced transcribing
hymns for my new volume. For a long time I had been anxious to
prepare for the one Church of God a much larger and better collection
of hymns, for there were so many that the Lord had made precious
to me that my first volume did not contain, especially several of dear
Hart's. Whilst transcribing these hymns, the Lord has so again and
again ble.~sed them to my soul that I felt the work to be real restlabour. Never do I remember one solitary occasion, whibt thus
employed, tiring in my work. Solidly assured did I feel that the
Lord would make a way for it to be punlished, and that He would
eondescend to bless it to His eternally-loved people when published.
As far as human eyes could see, or human powers could reason, there
appeared 110 poss,ble way for the book to ever appear. Again and
again, when reasoning upon it, it seemed nothing sh"rt of madness on
my part in p,ntertaining a thought of its publication. Indeed, there
was not an inch of grolmd for flesh and sense to staud upon, and
plenty of room for fai(,h to work, if the fai(,h could only be commanded.
Several times whilst walking from New Holland to Goxhill on Sunday
morning his th.., Lord drawn out my heart to Himself, alld sweet
assurances has His mighty Majesty given me that He would make bare
His arm, and work a way in order to bring this great thing about.
Solidly assured I,ave I repeatedly been that it woulJ be done. Again
and again have I told my precious Lord tllat nothing could pos~ibly be
too hard for Him, and again and again has He s<,Ltisfied me, by inward
witness and sweetness, that it should be unto me according to the
-desires of my heart.
When on my periodical preaching tour to the south, in January last,
the Lord stirred up the friends here to get together and pre,ent to
me, on my retu"n to Hull, a purse of motley, in commem"mti"n of
my attaillillg my fiftieth birthday. This was all secre(,ly done wiohout
my knowl.-rlge. H'Ld I been consulted, I should have expressed
strongly my objections to it, for it is most repugnant to my feelillgs
.either to beg (""r myself or for any Otle to beg for me. I would
rather tell the Lord my trouble a thousand times than name it to a
<:reature once. I am Hi~ servant, I know, whom He has commissioned
to preach His Gospel I am sure, and He has mercifully led me and
KK
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fed me, and clothed me my life long; and of all creatures I have the
greatest cause to trust in Him, and the least cause to trust in man.
WelL when I reached home on 'the fourth of February last a purse
of fifty sovereigns was placed into my hands, without the slightest
ceremony, and what could I do or say? It was, indeed, the Lord's doing,
and marvellous in my eyes. I had asked the Lord for that precise
amount months before, and had possessed it in earnest, for the purpose
of the contemplated hymn-book; and I had also asked Him for another
fifty pou':llds for ano'ther purpose. The first thing that I did upon
the receipt 'of this money was to send my Mss. tt'p to London, feeling
assured i'hat the Lord had sent the money to go 'towards that objeCt.
Well, upon the back of this, the Lord so cut off all resources that I
had to go again and again to my fifty pounds, that it beoame sadly
reduced. I remember, some four 'rniinths ago, walking through the
market-place, in great wretchedness of mind, on account of straitened
circumstances, not knowing what to do or which way to turn. 'The
next day I had to leave home for the south, and I bad no money to
take with me, or to leave at home with my wife, and my heartstrings
were stretched to their utmost tension, when the Lord whispered in
my heart, "0 Israel, thou shalt not be forgotten of Me!" Creatures, indeed, had forgotten; but the Lord declared that He had not.
This was a staff to my mind, a prop to my sinking souL He was as
good as His Word, for before I left borne the nex:t 'morning, He sel'lt
me money both to take with me and leave at home, proving Himself
my faithful God once more. ",Vhat a mercy for us, my brother, that
the Lord says, "0 Israel, thou shalt not be forgotten of Me! " Women,
He says, may forget their sucking children, "but I will not forget
thee." What fools we are, and slow of heart to believe! What hard
thoughts have we of our best and only Friend!
The week before I took my last journey to the south, it appeared
perfectly impossible for me to go, for the want of money; but the Lord
sent me by the hands of three different friends, through the post,
upwards of ten pounds. "vVhoso is wise, and will observe these
things, even they shall understand the lovingkindness of the Lord."
The Lord so prospered my journey financially tbat I brought home in
my pocket eighteen pounds. Surely one would think tbat after such
kind and merciful interposition I should cease to doubt Him. Bat,
alas! alas! my faith proves to be not so large as a grain of mustard
seed. Full of illl'belief and empty of faith mie:ht be written upon
my forehead with the greatest propriety, I am ashamed to say. Well,
since my journey to the south, and since my new hymn book has
been ready, the Lord has wonderfuly kept my mind stayed upon Him,
and I have hau no manner of doubt of being able to pay the bill,
whenever my printer may see fit to send it in, although I have not
yet sold 150 copies.
What a challE',e has been wrou"'ht in my heart by the Lord! Oh,
the ponderous burden that this affair has been to me! My pen cannot
write a tithe, my tongue cannot eXI r ss a twentieth part. Hundreds
of tim~s should I like to have hau the MSS. back again, that I might
commit them to the ·fiames. vVould to God I had never cODl111enced
this sorry business! has been the burden of my sigh hundreds of times.

The Gospel Magazz"1te.
Well, to my uIiutterable astonishment, last Saturday week, two registered
I tt(J/'S callle from London, each containing, 'as I thought, a half note
for fi ve pounds j but, 10 and behold! in looking It little minutely
up n the surface of my note, I could relid fifty.' Oan it be possible?
Do my eyes deceive l1'le ~ No, really and truly my
od had made
some friend send His 'POOl' and unbelieving child fifty pounds. A real
Bank of England note for fifty lJounds! " Wonder, oh heavens! and
be astonished, oh eilirth!" ,This verse was pasted on a sheet of paper
in one envelope :-" eek ye fir t the kingdom of God and His
righteousness, and all these things sh.:dl be added unto you." The
following verse was pasted 011 another sheet of paper, in. ·the other
envelope: "He that ,spared not His own Son, but delivered Him,up
for us all, how shall He not with Him freely give us all things ~"
Now, my bruther, what do you think of such kindness as this ~ Is it
not enough to break the hardest heat't to "ieces ~ ]s it not enough to
make a Ulall bll1sh with shillme for ever being 'gnilty of distrusting so
kind, so g/'acious, so merciful, 'SO p'recioas a L€lrd and God ~ Bless
Him! He has done wonders for me. Thus, according to the faith given
me, I can pay for my new hymn book whenever Mr. Hobert Banks
sends his bill in. No thanks to me, but thanks, eternal tlunks, to my
God j not, however, forgetting the kind friend into whose heart the
Lord put love enough to make him or her send me fifty pounds.
" Wonders of grace to God belong;
Repeat His mercies in your song."

Surely goodness and mercy shall foHow me all the 'days of my
life.
Well might the LOTd say to my sorrowful heart, "0 Israel,
thou shalt not be forgotten of Mc !" Fully could I respond to your
most acceptable letter yesterday morning j and the concluding
sentence, which you emphasize with small caps, I can add my
hearty amen to, which reads as fullows: "AIm'le, as SU1'e as there is
a God in heaven, Y01t a1ul ?Jow's shalt l'ealizl! the truth of Philippians
iv. 19, aye, wp to the veri! clul 0/ tlte c1utpter.''' 'VeIl done, my
brother! 1 cau believe, witlt you, th~tt it shall be even so, both with
me and mine. The portion that you quote the Lord gave me, when
covered from head to fout with small·pox twenty-four years ago j and I
am sure He has hitherto been as good as His werd.
Often have I,
from the caverns of 1l1y heart, sung"There's not ~L sinner 'neath the sky,
"Yha has such cause to bless
A preci"us Christ, I'm sure, as I ;
Yet wh" can praise Him less? "

Most dearly beloved, I did not intend to fill a sheet of note~paper
to you, bLlt I have b<oen forccll OJ::. by 'an inward propelling ]Jower
whiclt I have felt 110 control av"er, and' I believe that iL is the devil's
own work to keep us silent regarding the Lord's delivering mercies"But should the wonders God has wrought
Be Jost in silence or forgot 1"

"If these shoulll holll their peace the very stones would cry out,"
would tlley lIot, lily brother? What a vp,ry gracious God we have to
go to, and to come to us! He never fails us, and never for~akcs us.
KK2
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Indeed, He still whispers in my heart, "Oh, Israel, thou shalt not be
forgotten of Me!"
Y l-'sterday morning, as I wal ked down to chapel,
after having received your !l-'tter, and thinking over your renewed
kindness to me, and of the Lord's marvellous deliverance which He has
wrought for me, these words were so gently and graciously whispered
into my heart, "Thou shalt see greater things than these." The poet
says that"He who whispers pardon'd sin
Was never known to lie;"

and the poet was right. Well, my brother, the best is before us. vVe
do not know, we cannot tell, what God, has in reserve for us. Indeed,
it is perfectly impossible to think one-millionth part of what He
has to reveal to us in the upper home. Kent says"Soon, with yonder blood-bought crowd,
We shall sing, on Canaan's sh.,re,
Songs of triun.ph, sweet and loud,
War with Amalek no more."

The volume of "Retraeings and Renewings," which you have so
kindly sent me, is velY uicl-'!y got up; aud, from what I have already
seen, here and there, it will contain ma/lY a sigh and many a song.
I see that nuthing short of heart-ta-heart communion with the sinner's
Friend will do for you. Extemals in devotion, lip service, and forms
and ceremonies have all to recede, and "Jesus only" sati fies your
heart. Well, well, my brotaer, there is, after all, but one thing needful,
and that one thing needful you and I possess, blessed be our God.
Heaven awaits us both, Jesus will receive us both, for both shall sing"Unto Him that loved us, and washed us from our sins in His own
blood, and hath made LlS kings and priests unto Gud and His Father:
to Him be glory and dominion for ever and ever. Amen."
Our little night of sonow will now soon have passed away, and we
shall be for ever with the Lord.
"Yet a season, and we know,
Happy entra". e shall be given,
All our sorro\\ s left below,
And earth exchang~d for heaven."

And what an exchange it will be! Oh, my brother, cheer up! The
Lord will make up for all that we have suffered in this ., desert vast
and wild." The poet says, and we love the verse from the very core
of our new heart"Heaven is that holy, happy place,
Where sin no more defiles,
Where G.,d unveils Bis blissful face,
And looks, and loves, and smiles."

And dear old John Berridge SQ,ys;" And
And
And
The

now 1hey range th heavenly plains,
sing 1heir hymns in meltmg strains;
now their suuls begin to prove
heights and deJ!ths of J esu's love."
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With our united best love to dear Mrs. Dl)udney and to yourself,
beli vo me, my dear brother, ever yours affectionately,
Hull, August 23rd, 1880.
ARTHUR WILCOCKSON.
[We regret the delay in the appearance of the foregoing letter.
Nevertheless, we believe that even that delay may be overruled for
some wise and gracious purpose, to meet, probably, the case of
a specially tried and deeply-exercised reader. How many a reader
personally familiar with the peculiar leadin,gs and dealings of the
Lord, in the mysteries of His providence, will follow our friend and
brother in the deep exercises of which he speaks. Ah! who but those
who have been called to walk thr-ough the~e rough and rugged paths
can conceive of the anguished appeals at thtJ mercy-seat that the Lord
will not so leave or forsake as to expo&e His p' ,or affrighted child to
the sneers and taunts of the sceptic, the profane, or the merely nominal
professor 1 With what arguments, entreaties, beseechings, is the throne
of grace plied, that the Lord will defend and deliver; that He will
pTove the truth of His own Word; that He will ratify and conftl'm His
promises! Ah! could the streets or lanes or alleys of the busy city
speflk; could the roaLls, the trees, or the hedges of the country echo to
the cries, the moans, the tears, that are offered by the Lord's p ,or tried,
tempted, and troubled ones, how emphatic wuuld be the language! Or
could counting-houses, factories, this office, or tl1at bank reveal what
is passing within the mind of this occupant or the oth~r resorting
thereto, ah! what tales of woe-what anguished hearts-what intensity
of concern-would be discovered! Nor less if midnight cries, restless
tossings, sleepless hours, were explained.
Again, he who is expected to minister to others the words of peace,
<:omfort, hope, joy, and yet himself for the time being feelingly among
the weakest, the most helpless and destitute! None needing peace
or comfort or hope or joy more than himself! To give what he wants
to get I To share of substance when (according to feeling) he has not
even a shadow! To speak "the words of truth and soberness," at the
same time he is tormented with the suggestion that all is visionary and
unreal! To dejend the cause he is tempted to doubt I To proclaim the
"Fear nots" of Gou's Word when none feaTS as he does. To" proclaim
liberty to the captive, and the opening of the prison doors to them
that are bound," whilst he feols himself fast tied and bound with the
chain of his sins-yea, with Paul and Silas thrust into the inner prison,
and l~is feet fast bound in tho stocks (but not their singing nor
praying). Hard work this! To receive the command, "Go, speak My
words unto them, whether they will hear or whether they will forbear,
for they are most rebellious;" and yet at the same time to feel that
there is not such another rebel on God's earth as one's-self! This (to
say the least) is no easy mat.ter. To preach repentance and godly
sorrow, and yet at the same time to feel one's heart as hard as the
nether-millstone! To proclaim the hateful nature of ~in, whilst there is
a hankering arter it! A difficulty this! To set J"esus forth as "the
Chiefest among ton thousand; yea, the altogether lovely," as far as words
go, and yet (as old JOHN BBHRIDGE said) to be ., painting Him, at
the same time, as black as the witch of Endor!" A contradiction
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this! To declare Him to be a mighty Conqueror over sin, death, hell,
and the grave, and yet to tremble like an aspen leaf at the very thought
of meetmg the king of terrors! To assert the perfect right of J ehovah
to do what He will widl His own-to receive or rpject as it may seem
good in His sight-and yet at the very moment to sit in judgment
u;p,on His righteous acts, should He see fit to pass by you or yours;
lfalse and hypocritiGal thj~! Yet sudl is poor fallen nature! III a word,
the, man of God walks and works-says and does-this, that, :1lld the.
other in fl,pite of himself! Himself is his greatest foe! He is prepared
to admit himself a liar, a swearer, :L ::;t;eptic- -all and everything tJi::Lt is
vile and refuse, iIl-alld-hell-deserving-that is, in and of the jlesh!
At, the same time, in and by and through the power of the Holy Ghost,
1,e is prepareu to advocate, to e~pou::;e. to defend, even to the death,
the name and the fame of Jehovah, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, a.s
merciful and gracious, long-sufferin'5, full of goodness allu truth; as the
God that "delighteth in mercy," "mighty to save, and able to do
exceeding abundantly above all we ask or thillk."
B,ow mystical does all this appear; yes, but it is the mystery of
faith! In one moment Israel's God can rcGtify and aJjust the whole!
His province and prerogative it is to "m,Lke tllC darkuess light, the
crooked things straight, and the rough places plaiu." Ho leads His
bijnd and His halt and His helpless and His poor and Ili::; needy ones
"!?y, the right way, that they may go to a city of habitation." Yes,
blessed and adored be His great and holy name" Our God can clear the darkest skies,
Alld givtl us day for night;
Make drops of sacl ed sorrow rise
To rivers of delight."

Then"Let those 1hat sow in sadness
Vi'ait till the harwst e"me ;
They shall confess their sheaves are great,
And shout the blessings home."
-EDITOR.]

ECHOES FROM THE OTHER SHORE.
[OUR att· ntion has been called, by a beloved reader, to a letter which
appear cl in thi work in the course of the year 1855, with a request
that it might b republished. In the introduction to tho aid letter
we state tlH\t w had no idea by whom it was written, I' how it came
into our hand. W n w find it was from the pen of the same dear
Christian lady who, 1 tt 1'a have recently np!' ar d und I' the heading,
"Extracts from a Now I J·ifi cl D." Six-and.tw nty yeans have passed
away since the anllexcd piaL] wa writL 11, and tb writer thereof is
no 101lger the occupant of fL 'II~Y LIl.bll1'Jlu I ,it which she, in common
with all her fellow-pilgriIl18, 011' "groaJl lI, b 'ing burdened," but she
has gOlle to join the CllUrc!J Ll'illlllplll\lIt. 'I'h r she uot only sings of
her Belllved, with respect to whom Rh wh n down here so sweetly
testified, but she sings to Hilll aud frith JJillll At times, at Ipast, even
while 011 pilgrimage through a y;t1ll f Il'IU'S, He was to her "the
hiefest amollg ten thousaud; yea, the al together lovely." He became
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this by faith, and that faith of the operation of the Holy Ghost;
What, then, must be her ecstacy-h r rapture-her supern<ttural
delight-as she sees Him "no more through a glass darkly, but fac~.:
to face" ~ Well, fellow·travellers thro.ugh a wasto howling Ivil,lerness,
whilst, on the one ha.nd, it is our:s of these now gloritilld ones to
8ay"Once they were mourners here below'J
And wet their couch with tears:
They wrestled hard, as we do now,
With sins and doubts and fears; "

it

IS

ours likewise to add"Are we not travelling upwards too,
As fast as time can move 1
Nor do we wiHh the hours more slow
To keep us from our Love" 1

[EXTRACT.]

-ED;]

"Blessed aTe they that have not seen, and yet have believed."
REladers, here is a letter, and a most peecious letter too; but how it
came, or from whom it came, to us we cauuot reme m bel'. 'N e know
nothing personally of the writer, or to whom it is addressed j but
th re is sut.:h a fulnp.ss and point and power in thi~ pret.:ious epistle,
that our hE-art is united in bonds of eternal union to its beloved
unknown writer. For ourselves we desire some of those covenant
blessings she is covt:ting; yea, more, we wish a Ltrge outpouring of
them upon our dear readers. In the covenant blessi ngs are wrapped
up covenant secrets, known only to the covenanr. fami Iy; and in what
striking contrast do they stand to the superficial profession of the day!
-EDITOR.
To A FRIE:-<D.
My DEAR BROTHER IN THE LORD,-I was much pleased to receive
your letter. I had· not thought you "unkind" in not writing, though I
had many times wished to hear from you, and many tilllPs had felt
inclined to wnte, and inqnire how yOLl wert progressing ill your jonrney.
And, now, my dear friend, du not, if you can hell:' it, think me "uukind"
for saying, 1 rejuice in fiuding by your letter that you are meeting
with hard usage, passing through trying, painful cirwmstances. I long
to be d'Jne with murmurillg, [LIIlI so du you, I know; "your murmurings are nut against us but against the Lord." Jesus has so sweetly
made me sensible, that every place we go into, however p,Lillful, however ,lirficult, is appointed by His own love and wisdom, and fur the
ble,'sed [lllrpose of bringin6 u~ further acquainted with Him, that I
am growi'lg in love even with sufferillgs, both for mys,-If and for
"bretlll'oJl beluved in the Lot·d." ",Ve want-don't we ~ -to have
felluwtihip with our precious Jesus! And how can wo, hilt by passing
througll SOlnc of the things that He paHsed through, h;wing a t"steoh, huw Slll,d l a sip i-of His cup of suffering ~ Hutii,les, His mighty
power, HIS watc.;hful care, His tender love, are so h1es:;edly made
known to us whell we are brought to "sutTer as a Christian," th,IG we
are made willing to follow the Lamb wllitllertioever He 1ea,ls. My
brother seems to hint that he finds a diffieulty in being submissive
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at all times,. but he will join me in saying he can be quite submissive
under 1he cross, just whenever the Lord enables him to be so. I llave
got as far as this, and never expect to get beyond it; and wheneverthe Lord is pleased to let me be rebellious and fretful and impatientand I need not say how often that is, need 1 ~-He lets me know it
is to "humble, to prove, and to show what is ill my hean," and thus.
"boasting is excluded," and these things are brought in amongst the
"all thillgs" that work for our good. I have a Vt'ry eager wish to
learn the lesson Paul wrote of, "In whatsoever state 1 am, therewith
to be content." \Vell, that wish must have been given by the Lord,
or I never could have had it; and He does not give desires and tben
disappoint them, He brings about His purposes in ways very different
to the expectations of our reasonings, and very opposite to the reports
of sight and sense, and we may bless Him that it is so; for thus we
are kept more and more df'pendent on Him. May you and I, dearfrienrl, hecome very much more helpless than we have ever yet found
ourselves to be; so that we may not venture to stir, or even to thillk,
without our Jesus to direct and to teach, Well, He dof's all for us;
but 1 long for us to know more of what He has done, and is doing,
and will do, and then we shall glorify Him more. "Rejoice in Christ
Jesus, and have no confidence in the flesh." Oh, my dear brother,
you are, and will be yet more, for "pressing forward!" Our dearLord often gives me a cry for you, that He will make Himself more
known to you, open up the treasures of His love to you.
I get such sweet and blessed "glimpses" (sometimes I call them
more than" glimpses") as make me long and pant for more; alld often
my hl'art seems almost broken with the desire I have to be able to·
tell others what I see in Jesus. But oh, what a blessed mystery
"the secret of I he Lord" is! "When it pleased God to reveal His
Son in me." How 1 long to unlearn everything I have learnt from
Qvery teacher except Jesus, and to be kept continually at His dear
feet, waiting and watching, and learning and loving. Oh, to be able
to cast away all the circumstances, to have nothing to look at but the
o~e preJious Object! He has been drawing me so near Himself (1 mean
in feeling j for I find a check when about to speak, as if we were
nearer in reality at one time than another; for we dwell in Him,
and He ill us, and there can no distance, except in feeling, in those
who are one with Jesus. What a thought!) But, I was gOil1 g to tell
you, Ht' has bem drawing me so near in feeling to Himself that I
have felt solemnisl'd to a degree I can little describe; and it has,
been while sllfJ'ering in my feelings, while pressed and groaning, and
yet such swe.. t and perfect peace in Jesus, such full confidence, that
I could not dare to wish one single thing altered; and for two or
three days I had continually those verses of CO\''1 er's on my mind"'Tis my happiness bPlow,
Not to live without the cross;

But my Saviour's IWwer to know,

Sanctifying every loss."

Bless our precious Jesus j He has, in a measure, taught me "to hug
and love the cross" j n"t for its painfulne 'S, but because He has
given me such rich consolations of love under it. Now, then, it is
not an "unkind" wish on my part that you, my dear Brother, should

.
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partake largely of the same blessings. "As ye are partakers of the
suLferings, so shall ye be of r,he consolation." 1£ we suffer, we shall
also reign with Him. We do love tu be disciples of' Jesus, to learn
of Him, and we uuderstand nOLhing aright but what He opens up to
us. I uften find myself thillklllg, "I hav(~ such and such thmgs, and
from the Lord, and now ] can tell how to act, and can a little understand the meaning of the Lonl's dealings." But no j I must be taught
afresh every moment, and look afresh for understanding under every
fresh circumstance; and Sf) "without Him I can do nothing," but "I
can do all things through Christ which strengtheneth me."
Those two scripture!:' are so sweedy joined together in my experience
that I never like putting them asuuder. I have been led into some
very pleasant medltatious over things contained in your letter, since
I received it. I know you did not lose by writillg it. You began
by saying your mind was somewhat confused j but belore you had got
to the end of your letter I think the mists had passed away. You
wrote very cheeringly of the victorious result of our "fight of faith."
I think you had obtained such a view of our glorious Captain as.
had renewed your strength and prepared you to "endure hardness."
"The Lord is our God." He giveth puwer to the faint. He Himself
is our strength. and must be strong, and shall do exploits.
I feel inclined to write on for the rest of the day, I have so many
things I should like to tell you of Jesus. May He manifest Himself
to you, and fill your soul with wondering love, abuve what I can
ask or think j and then may you go forth and proclaim His .precious
name in such a manner as shall cause the enemies to tremble. The
Lord enabling you, do write again before long. My kiud Christian
love to you and Mrs. W--, and all the dear family amongst whom
you dwell.
Yours affectionately in our precious Christ,
Westmeon, March 28th, 1855.
M. G.
PROTESTANT MISSIONS AND THE JESUITS.
ALARMING intelligence, upon which it is probable immediate representations by the ForHign Missionary Society jointly will be made to
the Government, has just been received by the Baptists' Society from
its agents on the COl.gO River, Central Africa, to the effect that a
Portuguese gunboat, having several Jesuit priests on board, and
accompanied by officers of the Purtugllese army and a force of mariners,
havillg all the retinue of military amI naval display, has entered the
COllgU, and arrived at San Salvador with instructions (by Papal bull}
to harass and destroy the Protestants. The priests have bound themselves to remain five years. They had presented the COlJgo king.
with some handsome gifts, including a goldp,n crown from the king of
Portugal, awl the former has already expressed his admiril.tion for the
new am bassadurs. Considerable cOlJsternati"n has been created amongst
the Prote~tant IlJissionaries. A similar policy of force alJd intrigue was
adopted cellLuries ago by the Jesuit Order, but with what ultimate
result it is said the present ruills of monasteries at San Salvador shows.
-E'bening Standard, April 21st, 1881.
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THE BISHOP OF PETEI\BOROUGH AND CHURCH
ACCOMMODATIO
AT AYLESTONE.
[THE annexed letter from our friend and brother (the Rev. G. W.
appeared in the LeicestcT Da'ily Post for July 19th.]
To the Edi/'or of the Leicester Daily Post.

STRATON)

SIR,-My attention has been directed to your report of the speeches,
&c., of the Church Extension Society, lately held in Leicester, containing
certain statements made by the Bishop of PeterboroNgh respecting the
parish of Aylestone, with reference to which his lordship said that the
place had been very seriously on his mind for some time past. Now, I must
first observe that 1 do not at all wonder at t his, when I consider that, notwithstanding the great influx of population since the sale of the es~ate, he,
the Bishop of the diocese, had refused to orda.in either of th" two young
men presented to him by me about three yea.rs ago, when I earnestly desired
to meet the case-which facts his lordship omitted to state in his speech
on that occasion-two young men, very highly recommendecl, one of whom
having taken a high theulogical degree at Oxford, and having passed most
creditably his examinations previously with the Bishop's own examining
chaplain at Cambridge, was rejected simply because he had applied for
ordination three days before he had reached the age of twenty-three years.
He was, however, happily ordained within a month on an application to
the Bishop ,.f WincLe.ter, and 800n after pres~nted to a livillg in the
diocese of Winch,"ster. The othH gentleman was n'jected without any
reason being assigned, notwithstanding excellent regular testill10nillls were
furnished, and a private letter of strong recommendatiun from a Right
Rev. Prelate, well-known and esteemed, which he sent to me ulIsealed to
read first, then to seal and forward to the Bishop of Peterborough. He,
however, was ordained soon after on an application to the Bi.hop of
Ripon, in about a month afterwards, and has been presented to a living
in Leicestershire since. I became discouraged about any more nominations
to the Bishop of Peterborough in consequence. But I "nd others got
promises and payments for £600, and the land given by the la- e Mayor
of Leicester for a mission hall at Aylestone Park, which might eventually be turn~d into the chancel of a church, as is now-a-days so frequently
done, but the money paid was put into a bank, where it has been lying for
two years, if any of it is left and not frittered away upon favourite architects'
and "ther plans, to the great annoyance (,f myself and others who were anxious
for the work to be immediately accomplished, and only contributed on the
understanding and assurance that it would be so without delay. Consequently
some wished their money to be returned, but on application have had a
refusal. Mr. Editor, I quite understand the agencies at work Hnd their
object, and slm11 only say that there are many earnest and determined
candidates for the next vacancy of an honorary canonl'y nt Peterborough
" running greedily after th error of Babam for rew:J.rd," as specially furetold
it would be in these bst d'lys. The trllth of matters has b en quite overlooked,
and subserviency, &c., h,we carried the dny towards preferment. It will,
however, be curious by-'Inel-hye to s-o the nel.
One instance will suffice
to memion. The Ecclesiastic"l COlllmisBi n rs in the matter of Aylcstone
Rectory exchange of patronage have hlld tho inc me of the living report~d
to them as £500 per annum more tlmll it ev~r was (cortainly since 1 have been
rector) for the last thirty-eight years; "lld it is thus stnted to be so in the
London Gazette, puhlished by authority un Mm'ch 4th, 1881. Anyone who
will take the trouble to inquire will he"r from Mr. Read, my acting agont
at Messrs. Harris's office, Friar Lane, th:J.t so far from the income of the
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having increased, it has lately been £500 a year less than when he
ra~t)s enormously increased.
Much of the glebe land has been wjthou~ a tenaJl,t for the last three years,
and has not brought a shilling's rent; but, o/} t1).e cuntrary, will co-t the
rector above £150 for l~ying down in permanent pasture. I trust, Mr. Editor,
that these few remaJ:ks will put matters straight in the eyes of many with
regard to the m~tters spoken of as existing at Aylestone; and I will merely
add that, in the determined scheme for worrying the rector to de"th, the
busy-bodies in other men's matters so engaged should remember that the
Almigl;:tty maJ( require 80lne of them to be sent to their own place 'oefore
the rector is call d for, who, I have no hesitation in saying, has been a
constant and fltithful witness b the truth of the Gospel for above fifty-one
years, siuce the Great Head of His Church judged him faithful, puttinl? him
into the ministt·y as curate of St. Martin's, LelCester, in the year 1829;
and has never since been found in two tales resdecting God's truth, or seen
jumpi.ng Jem Crow for preferment.-I am, Mr. Editur; yours faithfully and
obliged,
GEOKGE W. STRATON,
July 18th, 1881.
Rector of Aylestone.
Havi ng so recently visited Aylestone, and being tami liar with all
the facts, as well as on account of our long and uninterrupted regard
for Mr. STRATON, extending over a period of upwards of one-andforty years, we could not resist the prompting to write to the Editor
of the Leicester Daily Post upon the subject. It now remains to be
seen IV hat course the Bishop of Peterborough will take in the matter.
In the person to whum the Rev. G. 'vV. STRATON has offered the
proposed district-that is, the H,ev. J. G. SOUTHBY-is one preeminently calculated for such a post. These are not timl's for Bishops
to talk Protestantism j let them act it.
To denounce Hitualism by
word of mouth, and then to appoint Ritualists to vacant incllmbencies,
is contradictory upon the very face of it. Now that so marked an
opportunity is in the Bishop of Peterborough's hands, we trust that
he will avail himself of it.
Annexed is our letter to the Editor of the Leicestm' Daily Post:THE PARISH OF AYLESTONE AND THE PROPOSED NEW
CHURCH.
To the Edito?' of The Leice,~te?' Daily Post.
Sm,-A copy of your journal of the 19th inst., cont,tining a letter from
my friend, the Rev. G. vV. STRATON, having been forwarded to me, I will,
with your permission, otf'er a few remarks upon it. First, allow me to state
in proof of Mr. STl{ATON'S eonsistent Proteshtl1t.isrn, that he was one of the
first ,of my correspondents upon becoming editor "f the GOSPEL MAGAZINE
and PROTESTANT BEAOON, upwards of one-and-forty years ago; and during
the last three-and-'~hirty ye"rs he has uniformly welcomed me, as well as
other evangelical clergymen, to Aylestolle pulpit. His catholicity of spirit
has been well known for many years from the hospitality which he has
in vari"iJly shown at the Leicester conferences and otl~er gatherings of
ministl'r; and laymen.
Whell responding to an invit:ttion from tlile churchwardens, about a
month si lieU, to preach at Aylestolle, on behalf of the uhureh expenses, my
friend sho"'ed llle a copy of the gazette to which he refers. ] exceedingly
regrettud t]le returns there made with respect to his li"ilJg, because they
were lJ" st lIIisl. ading. Instead of the income frolll Aylestone being l,pwanls
of £1,300 a year, as there represented, acc"rding to the solicilur's ba,]ancesheet (~]1 :ch 1 s:tw), the retUrJiS for the past ye:'tr did not amount to ,£500.
As in numerous other instances, this can readily be accounted for as the
natural result of the agricultural depression. My ·eldest son was appui.nted
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to a parish represented as worth £500 a year. After paying his curate and
the taxes, all that remained for himself, as his year's stipend, was £128!
In consequence of the farmers' inability to pay their tithps, SOllle clergymen
have been compelled to relinquish their parIshes, and accept curacies.
It is impossible to visit Aylestone without being struck with its
marvellous increase during the past few years. My friend deeply feels the
increased responsibility. Hence, at my recent visit, I remarked to him how
satisfactory it would be would he see the parish divided and be personally
acquainted with the clergyman who might be appointed to the new district.
Mr. STRATON fully acquiesced, and expressed his earnest desire to further
such movement. I mentioned the name of a clergyman whom I considered
in every respect eminently qualified for such a position. The Rev. F. G.
SOUTHBY I knew to be a man sound in the faith-one of considerable
parochial experience, a good preacher, and of most genial temperament and
kindly bearing. I had just seen a letter addressed to him by his late
diocesan, the Bishop of SYDNE. (now in England), written in the most
a.ffectionate and brotherly terms. At my suggestion Mr. STRATON invited
Mr. and Mrs. SOUTHBY to Aylestune, and, after preaching, Mr. STRATON
proposed his acceptance of the position.
Thus, as I understand, matters stand at the present time. I venture to
suggest, therefore, that the Bishop of PETERBOROUGH gives practical proof of
his anxiety to further the spiritual interests of the vastly spreading parish
of Ayleston by endorsing the proposed appointment of the aged rector. Let
not the fact of his eight-and-thirty years' residence be overlooked, but let his
personal expenditure be likewise taken into account apart from all other
demands. Mr. STRATON has had no less a sum than £3,000 to pay as a
mortgage upon the living; and for keeping the chancel in repair, nearly
half the size Qf the church, he is personally responsible.
Let it be known that a man of sound Protestant principles-such as
Mr. SOUTIIBY is-has been legally appointed to the new district of Aylestone,
and I will venture to say that funds will speedily bo forthcoming for the
erection of a church. In the present state of things, persons as a rule will
not contribute to church building, with the probability of a "veiled
Romanist," as the Ritualists have been well called, being initiated to the
incumbency, and they are quite right in thus seeking to avoid the undermining of a good old Protestant Establishment.
Some years since a
Leicester lady, of good means, expressl<d to me her anxiety to build a
church. Now, I venture to say, that could she know that such a man as
Mr. SOUTHBY was appointed, she, as well as others, would gladly contribute
towards the erection of a church in the new part of Aylestone. If upon
seeing Mr. SOUTHBY'S te,timonials, the Bishop of PETERBOROUGH thinks
proper to endorse his appointment to the new district, upon condition that
a pulpit is offered me in Leicester liS well as Aylestone, and that of the
respected Vicar of W AKEFIELD (the beloved son of myoId friend Mr. Tlt.AT ),
I, for one, will hold myself responsible for £100 towards the n W ohuroh.
Apologizing for trespassing so much upon your space, I am, sir, yours
faithfully,
D. A. Do D1iBY, D.D.

St. Luke's Vicamge, Bedminste,', Bristol, July 21st,

18~1.

SINS OF THE TI1IfE.-It i
b I'vll.bl that tU' viour never inveighed
uhbllth·br I\.king amongst the Jewsagainst idolatry, usury,
not that these were not sins, but th y w,' not practised so much in
that age, wherein wichdut'ss WIlS spun with a fimr thread; and
therefore Christ principally bent tho dl'ift of His preachi"g against
spiritual pride, hypocrisy, and traditi"ns then predominaut amongst tho
p ople. Thus it ought to be with the ministers of the Gospel.
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:!tthitbJ$ nnh ~otices .of ~o.ohs.
EbenezeT.

A Pastoral Address and Annllal Report for the Parishioners
of St. Luke, Southsea. Portsmouth: H. Lewis.

THERE is a noble outspokenness in thi~ Adaress. It contains the
sound Protestant ring. It is not the "yea-ana-nay" kind of thing
with which the day abounds, but the unmistakable "yea, yea" uf a
pure, unmixed, undiluted Gospel.
Ere I touch (Sfl.ys our friend and brother the Rev. B. D. ALDwEu) on
some of the institutions connected with our Church, I will advert in the very
briefest way to a report in reference to the spiritual destitution of Portsmouth, that was lately issued by some commissionees appointed by the Lord
Bishop uf Winchester. The document in question recommended various
changes to be effected, in avowed opposition to the wishes of .'everf1.l incumbents
in thc borol~gh. One recommendation affecting ::'It. Luke's was, that a portion
should be taken from the parish and given to tile church of St. Mielael and
All Angek and thi1t the church should be consec ated. I have strongly
protested against the contempl •.ted act. You 1I1;'y ask the reason. A f~w
yearro ago a memorial was forwarded to the Lord Bishop of Winchester in
reference to practices, foreign to the Church uf England, carried out in the
church of St. Miclmel and All Angels. In t·,e d"cull1ent there was an extract
from a sermon preached oy the Rev. R. 3HUTTE, in the Parish Church of
Ringwood, wherein the following words occur: "Come boldly then to this
healthy eKercise of confession, thou~h it pain you like laying bare a Ci1ncer
for the surgeon's knife.
He advised all to clear away the old dirt of
sin by confession..
. Whenever a p ,or penitent comes to me and confesses his sin, I believe that when labs ·lve him he rises as pure and as
white as snow, as if our Blessed Lord had uttered the absolution Himself."
The memorial was signed by the clergy a"d churchwardens, and by two
thou'and ancl eighty-four parishioners of St. Luke·s. If I were to accede
to the proposed recommendation of the c 'mll1issioners, I shuuld deem
myself false tl) God, untrue to my conscie"ce, treil.cherous to my solemn
vows at oruination, and a traitor of the Protestant Ohul'ch of England.

This 1\1r. SlIUTTE is the son of an old pprsonal friend, the former
H,ector of St,. Augustine and St. Faith's, Londun, but, alas! a mall ot
a very Jifferent school to that of hi, ju-;dy-revered and lamented
father, as the above most absurd an,l aboiOillahle statement most clearly
shows. It was in the salne ~ermoll the prea,:her madtl the a,senion
which we have quoted in our little work upon "THI~ CI)NFESSIONAL: ITS
'TIU':ACHITRY AND TYRANNY." There the preacher is stated to have
said that between the confessor and the c,wfes,illg onR there springs
up H, closer tie than that between husband and wife, parent or child.
To S;Ly nothing about Protestantism or Christianity, huw a husband
can OllLI'llst his wife, or a father his daughter, to such teaching, we
are lItttll'ly at a lo,s to accouut.
Our friend ALDWELL thus closes his sound, Scriptural address:We love to tre:td in the fo"tsteps of the Ushers, t.he Topladys, the Whit"nLl other challlpious for th,~ doctrines ur SI ,vere'go. gra.~e. Wed, s'rtl
to warn uur he"rtrd n"w aud again ag..m·t '·"e false (J"ctrines and pl','CLICes
blling propa.gated by wolves in .she"p·s cluthi"g. We desire pea.ce, but holY
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can we lay down our weapons when we know that there are traitors and
conspirators within the citadel, who are striving with a wicked earnestness
to ed"cate youn>: and old in the standard doctrines of Ronlanism? There is
a need for u. to stand on Zioll's walls and to sound aloud the trumpet of
alarm wh~n Ritualism, the ofldpring uf Rome, is rapidly 0" the advance;
when Infidelitly, the foe to G"d, and man's worst enemy, is walking with
giant strides thrl)u~hout the bnd, scattering the seeds of anarchy in every
direction, and seeking to establish itself securely in the S"n"te of the
country. What we want at this crisis is, that our Bishops shOuld set their
faces like a flint against the Ritualistic conspiracy that is so rampant; that
not an inch of ~round should be given hy t·hem to the 'inen whuse object 'is
to overth,·ow the Protestant Church of England; that every Gospel clergyman should come to the front and boldly testify against erroneous doctrines
and practices. and that our Protestant laymen should demand the expulsion
of Romanize'" from the Church that was won for 'us at the cost of the
blood of our Reformers.
And n, 'w, trusting that you will be faithful to the principles Of the Gospel,
earnest in every work of faith and labour of love, I commend you to God,
and to the Word uf His grace, "which is able to build you up, and to give
you an inheritance among all them which are sanctified."
I am, your sincere friend and pastor,
BASIL DUCKETT ALDWELL.

Substance of Sermons P1'eached at the Re"opening of Ch1"ist Church, Leamington, on Easter day, 1881. By the Rev. EDWAHD WILKINSON, M.A.,
Ph.D. Leamington: Murray.
IN the preface to the newspaper repor~ of these sermons, Dr.
WILKJNSON quotes the languagll of Canon CLAYTOCol: "Instead of
preaching th,., blood of the Lamb, and the tesl.imony of the Word,"
says Canon CLAYTON, "men-pleasers have invented sensuous services,
by whlcll tl,ey actually make an outward and vis'ible public 'Wol'fI'hip
pleasillg and attractive to the unregenerate heart." Call there be a
truer declaration than this ~ Well does the preacher of these sermons
testify as to its being "a wonderful and horrible thing!" Yea, a
means of dt'ceiving immortal souls, and sending them, under the garb
of religion, to eternal perdition! " Forty years ago," he says, "worldlings were under none of this deception and delusion, and consequently honest and candid, for they made no prufession of religion,
though they treated it with respect. But now, through the craft and
subtlety of the devil and man, religion is made so easy, so pleasant,
so attractive, and even an amusing occupation for idlers, that it has
actually become fashionable, and all sorts of persons are religious."
Tile serlDons themselves (or rather the extracts of the sermons
preached upon the occasion of the re-opening of a chUl'ch previously
notorious for its ritualistic practices) contain a noble oiltspokenness,
an unmistakable dt'claration of the creature-humbling doctrines of the
Gospel. Dr. WILKINSU will need the wisdom, the grace, the strength
which the Lord alone can give, in order to maintain the position
upon whICh he has ventured in tho fashionable Leamington. We pray
that his hands may be stn·ngthened from on high, and 'that his
labours may not be in vain in the Lord. The contrast of the two
spheres of labour-that from the wilds of Kent to the populuus and
pictnresque Leamington, is certainly l't·markable; but, if the cloud has
moved and he has had "marchiug oruers" from that Almighty and
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all-gmcious One who says to His servants, "Go and I will be with
thy mouth, and teach thee wiUtt thou shalt say," then Dr. vVrr,KINSON ha, nothing to fear. The Omnipotcnt can as reallily perfect His
strcngth in weakness, and rendel' His gmce sufficient, in the
fa ·hiona.ble city as well as in the bleak and baTren Romney marshes.
Meditations in Prose and Vm·se. !By the Ao.thot of "Sp'iritnal Life,"
&c. London: Nisbet and Co.
THERE are some precious "'heart-bt'llttthings" in the work before us.
Here is a specirn'en, under the heall-ing ":.l<'ading Pleasures" :-'"If.'ria:ls instead, deep trials, beset 'fIle,
Help to form a daily cross;
But the love of Jesus to me
Compensates for every loss.

"But I know I've need of patience,
All Gael's will to do 'and bea.r;
Grace, needed grace, Hegrveth, hence
Mine it is to seek by prayer.

"Oh, that love, how deep! hoiv lasting!
Pure, unchanging, 'and divine
Is the love of Jesus, casting
Brightness in this heart of mine!

"'Grace and glory, too, He giveth,
Glory glitnpses, here more grace;
But with Him who ever liveth
Grace to glory will give place.

"Thus, sometimes, I feel within me,
"0h, the bright anticipation!
Heaven begun, and Christ 80 near
On this theme I love to dwell ;
That I long for Him to fetch me
But the {'ull realiza'tr"n
In His glory to appear.
Mortal tongues can never tell.
" The love of God, in all its fuIness,
We can never knf)\v on earth;
We must die to prove its gre",tness,
Far surpassing human worth."

How true!
Brand Plucked (Jut of the Fi1·e.
By DAVID A. DOUDNEY, D.D.
London: The Book Society. Bristol: Heath and Son.
THIS is a simple narrative of a plain matter of fact. Whilst, on the
one hand, it contains abundant evidence of the truth of the word,
"The way of transgressors is hard;" on the other hand, it sets forth
most strikingly the freeness and fulness of sovereign grace and the
rich aboundings of love and mercy towards sinners of deepest dye. Many
a reader of tIllS narrative will be furcibly reminded of the words of
the poet-

A

"Sovereign grace o'er sin abounding,
Ransomed souls the tidings swell ;
'Tis a deep that knows no sounding;
Who its bre",dth and length can tell?
On its gluries
Let my soul Jar ever dwell."

The Shephenl of Israel. By J AMES ORMISTON, Rector of St. Maryle-port, Bristol. London: W. Mack; Bristol: W. Heath and Sun.
THIS precious little work, rich in Gostlel thought, is based upon an
incideut tlliLt came under the personal observation of the author, in
a recent visit to the Holy Land.
At sunrise he saw a shepherd
emerge reom the Damascus gate, leading his flock to their pasture, but
nestleLl within his loose garb was a little black lamb, whose feeble
bleat fell upon the stranger's ear, which led first to conversation with
the shepherd himself, and then to the production of this Gospel
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gem, which is worth its weight in gold. How we envy .the author
that personal visit to spots so sacred and scenes so illustrative of
Bible truth.
The Guinea-Pig,. its Legacies' and Lessons. By D. A. DOUDNEY, D.D.
Bristol: J. Wright and Co.; Heath ar:.d Son; T. E. Chilcott. London:
Book Society.

THIS little work contains many telling facts illustrative of the
satisfaction and the blegsing attenrlant upon the seeking to cherish a
practical recognition and acknowledgment, of the Scriptural injunction,
"Freely ye have received, freely give." The account which it cont.ains
·of the sudden and happy death of the owner of "the guinea-pig"
will, we are sure, be read with interest and profit. Ten thousand copies
of the work were printed on behalf of the U lIited Bristol Mission. Of
these above one-half have been issued. One lady alone has distributed
250 copies.

.A. Week's Holiday on London Bridge.

London: WILLIAM POOLE.

THE writer of this pamphlet must indeed be au "Orldfellow." Who
but such would choose to spend his holiday upon London Bridge ~
He seems, however, to have spent it to good purpose, elldeavouring
to speak a word now and then, and to do a kindly actiun, for the
Master whom he loves; and very remarkable are some of the incidents which he mentions.
.The Universal

Instructor; or, Self-Cult-u7'e for All.
London : Ward, Lock, and Co.

Fully illustrated.

LIKELY to be very useful. It embraces a lal'ge variety of suhjects,
such as French, Latin, Greek, History, Geography,. Arithmetic,
Euclid, &c. It will be complete in thirty-six parts, price 6d. each.
Footprints in a Pilgrim's Path; 07', The Diary of Mm'y Lord, of Sleaford.
London: W. Wileman.

FRAUGHT with token upon token, and proof upon proof, of that new
and imperishable life of which the whole household of fait.h are made
the partakers by the quickening power of God the Holy Ghost.
Engine Driving Life.

By MICHAEL REYNOLDS.
wood and Co.

London: Crosby Lock-

VERY little is probably known hy the general public of the hands which
guide the trains that they so often use. This volume contains some
thrilling incidents of railway life, and some important information.
lvehemiah Nibbs' Goose. By THE REV. CHARLES W. BARDSLEY, Author
of the" Romance of the London Directory," &c. London:" Hand and
Heart" Publishing Office.--A calJital story, reprinted from the Christmas
number of "The Fireside."

